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The year which will have completed its course when these
remarks shall meet the eye of the reader, will not be lightly passed
over by the future historian of our country . Its tale is an eventfu l
one, and will require to be told neither briefl y nor coldly. A long
time must elapse before the most reflective mind can fully develop
the instructions which may be derived from its occurrences ; we
are too n ear them for calm and philosophic contemplation ; and
we are still under the strong influence of that excitement which it
must have largely generated in every mind not hardened by
selfishness into complete impenetrability. One fact , however, is
sufficiently evident, that we are in a state of transition : that
old things are passing away and giving place to new ; and
that society is in the very act, an act ever attended with con-
vulsive th roes and conflicting fears and hopes, of assuming a
new form,—brighter and happier may it be than all the past 1
Whichever way we look we behold symptoms of change. The
billows are tossing and tumbling, heaving, rolling, and breaking, at
every point of the compass. The public mind has outgrown
public institutions, which must soon be shattered unless possessed
of flexibility to admit of a proportionate expansion . Our forms,
laws, establishments, whether for the purposes of education , com-
merce, politics, or religion , are become so insufficient to represent
the intelligence, harmonize with the condition , satisfy the wants,
and realize the desires of the community, that they must evidently
undergo extensive changes,—gradual and peaceful changes it is to
be hoped,—any longer to realize the professed objects of their
existence. The work has commenced, we are in the process of
renovation ; in some departments its rate may be more rapid than
in others, but it extends to all. The conflict for reform in the
Legislature is but the type and index of a wider, deeper, and
mightier conflict between principles which began their struggle
for mastery over man in the garden of Eden, and shall continue
it till the kingdoms of this world become the kingdoms of our God
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and of his Christ. That stru ggle is like the elemental strife of
the mat er ial world * It is the storm that clears the heavens * It
is the procfess by which Providence conducts mankin d to higher
and yet higher degrees of knowled ge and happ iness.

Accordin g to the law of progress , both individ ual and social , by
¦which God govern s the world , the ti'ans itioti is made from one
grad ation of order , harm ony, and beaut y to a higher gradation ,
by the intervention of a state of apparent confusion and conflict.
In reli gion , the mind passes from a grosser to a purer form of
Christianity th roug h a season of doubt and darkness , of in-
quir y and discussion ; in which opinions ,- feelings* habits , are
all for a while tossed in uncertaint y, and not only does thou ght
str ive with thou ght , but emotions and convictions battle together ,
and habits contend with both . The new creation , like the
old, rises out of a chaos, itsel f the monument of a former but
less glorious creation. And so it is in the rel igibus histor y of
mank ind. The patriarchal world sunk in the night of Egyptian
slaver y to rea ppear in the grander shape of Juda ism* In the
time of Christ , Judaism was no longer •• a building fitly framed
together ;" the human intellect which had been matured by it»
wanted somethin g more and better ; and vario us speculations ,
some of them ant icipating the truth * not yet revealed , of man 's
immortalit y, shewed that the period was arrived for the advent
of the univers al teacher. The scepticism of the Sadducees and
the dreams of the Pharisees were alike preparator y to the doctrin e
of the resurrection . Heathenism presented analogous pheno-
mena . Its mythology and its philosophy, in their various inter-
minglings and conflicts , shewed the " fulness of time " for the
promul gation of Christianit y . And the same process is evident in
Civil histo ry * The materials of the Roman Empire were loosened
and separated th at they might serve to construct the order of feudal
Europe. Federal America is a re-arran gement of Colonies* effected
by discontent ^ discussion * and rebell ion * which were the transition
From a state of order suited to the intel ligence and wan ts of the
settlers of the seventeenth centu ry, to that which the progress they
had mad e demanded toward s the close of the eighteenth century *
With Us, the change which is now effecting would probabl y have
beeti more grad ual , quiet , and safe , but for the terror excited by
the French Revolution . That event raised a spirit of resistanc e
to all chan ge, however reason able , however useful , and however
inevitable ultimate ly. The prospect of improvement was ex*-
eh&n ged for a state of unnatura l stagnation * But the spread of
knowledge, and of the wants and desires which grow out of
ittcrelise d and increasin g knowled ge > could not be arrested ; the
pfcrwe* which was obst ructed continued to accumulate , and thfe
Insult is, the apprehension of violence, the existence of excite-
tnfcti t ^ attd the manifest impossibilit y of the country being governed
tttft by 1* Min istr y in whom the public can coaiide as irieadL y to
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feform and improv ement. Ha rmon y between the governo rs and
the governed is the best pledge of a safe and speed y issue from
the anomalies of our present condition into a state of social
order and promise , above what we have hithert o attaine d , and
towards which it is the irre sistible tendenc y of thin gs to direct
men 's desires and exertions .

The question of re form in the representatio n of the people
could never have arisen into its present interes t and importance
but in conne xion with a stro ng an d genera l conv iction of the
necessity of a multitude of other chan ges which it is expected
will be facilitated by the adoption of that measure . The Church
cannot re main as it is; its temp les have long ceased to be
nat ional, in any other respect save th at of the taxa tion by which
th ey are supported . Its faith is not nation al opinion , nor ar e its
forms nati onal devotion. Inde pendentl y of the fiscal bur den,
too heavy to be borne , especiall y when the clergy as a body ar e
sunk in public estimation , and their chiefs have irritated and
insulted the communit y,—th e state of religion require s eithe r
compre hension or freedom , and will probabl y advance to the
one throug h the other. The law cannot remai n as it is* Sir
R. Peel did much , and Lord Brou gham is attempting more ; but
while pro fessional interests may oppose formidab le obstacles
to every attempt which is made , public opinion demand s
more than any man will be found bold enough to propose
in an unre forroed par liament. Almost every man on whom
it has at any time devolved to prosecute a criminal ; almost
ever y man who has either had occasion to enforce the pay-
ment of a just debt , or to res ist an unj ust demand, is im-
pat ient of the needless delay, complicatio n , and expense of
the presen t system- Education cannot remain as it is. The
poor must be educated , thoug h it be at the public expense . The
pub lic safety requires it ;  and selfishness must seek for securit y
in the gratification of the wishes of philanthrop y* We are
probabl y not far distant from the time when every parish shall
have its school * The Church will not be able to nullify or
stult ify another Education Bill ; nor will the word education
cont inue to designate merel y reading and writing for the offspring
of poor par ents , an d Latin and Gree k for that of rich ones*
Science, history, and morals , the elements of real knowled ge,
are ceasing to be excluded , and will not remain in the ran k
of subordinate considerations. The Londo n Universit y would
have done something for the best inte rests of mankind by thia
time, but for the almost incredible blunde ri ng and perv ersity of ita
man agement * The means for dissemina ting infor mation cannot
remain as they are. The taxes on pap er* books, newspapers ,
&c, have been ri ghtl y describe d as taxes on knowledge. They
inter cept informat ion in its passage to the people ; wha t is stift
worse, they operate , to a lar ge extent* m 0 bpunty upon, pre *
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judice. They suppress, or restrict , much of the prod uctions of
those who would write to teach , and encour age those who write
to sell, creatin g literar y monopolies which minister to any pre-
judice that happens to be extensive enough amongst the buy ing
class to return good interest upon the outlay of cap ital . Above
all , the relative condition of the workin g classes cannot rem ain
the same. A different princi ple in the distribution of wealth
must graduall y make its way into society, and speedil y commence
its operation. It cannot be necessary to civilized society, that
the producers of its wealth should be kept on the very borders of
starvation , and paupers succeed to paupers , world without
end. It cannot be necessar y that the interests of the lower
classes, and of all above them , should be in a state of interm i-
nable and bitte r hostilit y. It cannot be necessar y that intel-
ligent men should spend their lives in intense thoug ht an d
exertion , of which onl y a small fraction tends to the benefi t of
the communit y, the rest being directe d to successful competition
with their rivals in trade or commerce. These evils have made
themselves felt th rou gh the whole frame of society. The per-
ception of them has generated the science of political economy,
and with it a multitude of theories , tru e or false, all shewing that
some chan ge is impendin g and inevitable , thou gh its precise
natu re may not yet be so distinctl y seen as to be confidentl y
delineated .

Hence it is, from the pressure of these various evils, that al l
hearts and hopes have been fixed upon that measure which ,
more than any other , tends to the extinction or miti gation of
them all—a re form in the Commo ns House of Parliament. The
introduction of this measure by the Government is the great
event of the year . It is an event which , taken with its adju ncts
and resu lts, has shed an instructive light upon all the parties
concerned .

The Sovereign has been placed in a more try ing position than
an y monarch of these re alms since the accession of the House of
Han over. His personal firmness xhas been severe ly tested. Hi-
therto it has stood triump hantl y, nor can we now doubt its
endurance to the end. His conduct is the more magnanimous
as the pre possessions of his station must have been with the
opponents of reform ; or at most could onl y have inclined
towards some of those pa rtial and colourable plans which would
have left the powers of legislation and taxation , as to all practical
pur poses, in the same hands as heret ofore. He has done more
for royalty than all the crowned head s of Europe , with ali' their
state , and diplomacy, and armed hosts , could possibly have
effected. The man has mad e the king. The loyalty which had
become merel y conventional , a point of etiquette , one of the
form s and usages of society, has suddenl y vivified into a feeling
and an affection . The nation does not and ought not to pay
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with a niggar d hand the debt of gratitude which it owes him for
the prospects of a cause which he alone could have assured of
speed y success. He has his reward , and long may he such
the wreath he has won. No th rone can be so firm and glo-
rious as that round which re formers rall y.

A Whi g Administr ation is anoth er rara avis  ̂ a blac k swan of
the year thirt y-one. We scarcel y yet know how to speak , or
what to think , of the present Min istr y. Their general policy,
fore ign and domestic , cannot be fully developed until after the
settlemen t of the Reform question. Their merits have hithe rt o
been estimate d chiefl y with reference to that single measure.
To carr y the Bill has been , and properl y, rega rd ed as the end
and aim of their official existence . And even on that point ,
the time is not yet come for affixing the final seal to the ir cha-
ra cter and deser ts. Whether the course which they have chosen
be the best , must be determined by the event. Th ey called for
public confidence , and the satisfact ion occasioned by the -effi-
ciency of the reform which they proposed led the nation to
exercise the confidence which they required . With ver y few
and unimportan t exception s, ever ything has been done which
could be done to strengthen their hands ; everyth ing abstained
from which could embarrass their proceedi ngs. They have
courted , and obtained , an awful tr ust ;—they are responsible
for the success of the Bill . Nothin g less can redeem their
pledges to the nation ; nor even that , unless it shall appear to
be a success so inevitable as that they could reckon upon it from
the first , and so complete as to compensate for all the evils of
delay, the continued agitation of the countr y, an d the stagnat ion
of tra de caused by i t ;  evils which , to all appearanc e, might
have been avoided by prompt recours e to the decisive step of
creat ing new peers at the time of the Coronation. The test
may be thou gh t a severe one, but it is their own choice. They
have told us that the Bill shall be passed , an d we have taken
them at their word . Our confidence lasts till it sha ll be
gloriousl y vindicated , or its abuse can be demonstrate d.

It is an indication of the moral sense of the peop le that this
confidence mainl y rests on the known persona l qualities of Lord s
Gre y and Althor p. Their hi gh honour , pure inte grit y, and stri ct
princi ple have been cheerfull y accepted as a guarantee for the
whole Cabinet. Lord Palmersto n and the Gran ts are regarded
as re formers ex officio . The Duke of Richmond had only
earned the reputation of a well mean ing Tory . And Lord
Brou gham has always rather commanded adm iration than at-
tra cted confidence . Lord H ollan d should be added , perh aps ;
that warm-hearted representative of the warmest -hearted man that
ever was condemned to lead a part y. But his convictions
of the necessity and ut ility of Parliament ar y refo rm canno t be
of very long standing ; nor have his pledges (from the natur e of
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his official situation ) been so distinct and prominent , as those of
the first name d Peers . Yet his name is undoubtedl y one of the
elements of public reliance and securit y. Pol iticians may do well
to note how far an honest man 's character and word will go.
The cleverest tactician has no trick to mat ch them . The whole
year has been a continued demonstratio n, on the part of the
people, of prompt , generous , and almost unbounded confidence
in two or three individual s of unimpeac hed integrity.

In this , the last month of the year , that confidence has been
rewarded and stren gthened by the earl y assemblin g of pa rlia -
ment , and the introduction of a bill , alter et idem, which varies
in nothing th at materiall y affects its efficiency. Speedy and tri -
ump han t be its progress !

Another most honourable circumstance to the people is the
unanimit y which has hithe rto been so well prese rved. Ever y
attem pt to scatter the seeds of dissension has been frust rated.
False friends and open enemies hav e been alike defea ted. As
soon as it was seen th at the ministerial plan would give the Com-
mons of England the pre ponderance in their own house , thou gh
that preponderance may be but a bare majorit y over the repre -
sentatives of individu al s or pr ivileged classes, from that moment
all other schemes were thrown aside , the bad ges and symbols of
part y were lowered , and points for which men had been battlin g
all their lives with the zeal of missionaries and mart yrs , were
quietl y postpo ned and put in abeyance. The good sense and
good feeling which have been evinced in this particular are above
all praise. Some of the questions thus postponed must emer ge
from the oblivion into which they have been cast ; those, for
instance , which rela te to votin g by ballot , and the duration of
parliaments. It is possible that the new arran gements may pre-
clude the confusion , oppress ion , and immoralit y which havfe
prevailed so disgusting ly in election contest s. Unless they do, the
subject of secre t voting must and ought to come again into dis-
cussion. Nor can it be supposed that a reformed parlia ment will
deem the Septennial Act too sacre d to be touched. But peop le
generall y are well content th at the great experiment which has
been propose d should be fairl y tr ied ; that even suc h [points as
these should be with d rawn fro m the present conflict ; and that
they should be re ferred fro m the season of part y stri fe and heat
to that in which the consciousness of power to dispose of them
according to the dictates of justice and utilit y will ensure their
calm discussion .

The people have done themselves honour not onl y by their
forbearance but by their act ivity . The ener gy and the sacrifice s
which distin guished the late general election ought not to be un-
commemorate d j especially following so closely as they did upon
the similar exertions of the preced ing year. The voters , it should
tie remembere d, ar e a select and irresponsible body;  in some
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cases separated at random from the rest of the community • in
many deriving the ri ght of suffr age from circumstan ces which
give them a distinct interest ; and in but a few instances identical
with the general bod y of the people. The return of such a Hous e
of Commons as the present is an extra ordinar y event—it could
only happen in a season of stron g excitement ; and it implies
an influence of public feeling, and an extent of indiv idual sacri -
fice, of which it would be most unr easonable to expect the repe-
tition. The present members are delegates for the re form of the
re present ative system, appointed for th at pur pose by an immense
effort , which ought to be regarded , in havin g been made once, as
being mad e for ever.

The oppos ition to re form is scarcel y so much the expression of
an opinion as the defence of an interest. Cer tain adv anta ges,
real or imaginar y, possessed by certain individuals or classes , are ,
or ar e supposed to be, at stake . Hence , inconsistenc y, vehe-
mence , pertinacit y, and continual recourse to the mean s of del ay
and anno yance afforded by the forms of debat e, have charac-
teriz ed the opposition to this measure. The plain fact is, th at
ther e are those who consider themselves as havin g a vested in-
terest in legislation. They stru ggle for its re tention as any other
class in the communit y would stru ggle to uphold a monopoly or
put down a rival ry. It is their patrimon y or their purchase .
We cannot wonder at thei r tenac ity ; it is onl y what we have seen
in the silk-manu facturer , the timber-merchan t, the ship-owner , the
slave-holder , the land-owner , and a hundred others. Society is,
unha ppily, made up of conflicti ng inte rests , of distinct and hos-
tile classes. Yet the certaint y of ultimate defeat ought , in com-
mon pruden ce, to prompt a timely and grac eful resignation.

Tu rnin g, r in our survey , from the political to the reli gious in-
dicati ons of the state of the communit y afforded by the year
which is closing, we cannot bat observe that the prospect of eccle-
siastical reformation is bound up with that of political refo rmation.
The conduc t of the bishops has accelerated th at revision of the
establish ment and correct ion of abuses which it was intended to
postpone. Their votes on the Reform Bill sealed the doom of the
tythe system. A more proportionat e distribution of ecclesiastical
revenues , a reduction of their amount , a better mode of raising
them , and a modificati on , if not the destruction , of the political
character of the Church , are evidentl y at no great distance .

It is not unreasonable to hope th at, in the inquisitio n into the
temporal machiner y of the Church , inquiry will also arise as to its
spiritual and moral efficiency, the evidence of the tenets which it
inculcate s, and the fitness of the forms which it employs. Its
doctrines and devotions will be scrut inized . Whenever that
shall happen , a brighter day will dawn of religious truth.

Bigotr y and enth usiasm hav e ren dered that contributio n to-
wards human good which consists jn the disgust excited by the
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exhibition of their extreme absurdities* A Bible Society has
been just formed, with a Trinitarian test of membersh ip. The
attempt to destroy the Catholic constitution of the original Bible
Society had been signally defeated at the anniversary meeting of
its subscribers. Month after month the returns from the various
branch societies had shewn that th roughout the country the de-
cision of the parent institution , to uphold the princi ple on which
it was founded, was approved by an immense maj ority. But the
pertinacity of the exclusionists, t6 unknowing how to yield ,"
seems only to have been the more strongly moved thereby to rear
their rival standard . A fitting chairman was found, one who
seems expressly fashioned for the purpose, in Mr. Spencer Per-
ceval ; and the select body which agrees with him in regarding
liberalism as the great diabolical temptation of these evil days , has
accordingly organized itsel f for the purpose of circulating the
Book of freedom, peace, and love, in the spiri t of intolerance,
sectarianism , and animosity . The rickety bantling cannot long
survive. Its impotent cries shewed even in its birth the symptoms
of impending dissolution. But it may testify to its founders
that they know not what spirit they are of, and thus lead them
and others to approximate towards that of Him whom they call
Master and Lord . Its language may thus be more intelligible
than any which the modern gift of tongues has bestowed upon
the disciples of Mr. Irving, in the Pentecost of the Caledonian
ChapeU

The assumption of the power of miracles, to which allusion has
j ust been made, appears at first sight to be the very climax of
absurdity ; but it is not , in fact, more unreasonable than that of
pretending to decide on men 's sp iritual condition and eternal
prospects by means of their professed fa ith on such a point as the
doctrine of the Trinity, The one ought to imply the other : and
those who try the spirits should have evident demonstrations that
they possess the Spirit, The error of both classes of pretenders is
substantially the same. They take language referring peculiarly
to the firs t age of the Gospel, and app ly it to all times and cir-
cumstances. If the proposition, 6i He that believeth shall be
{saved" is to be taken without limitation, by what authority or on
what principle can we limit the proposition which stands by its
side, " These signs shall follow them that believe ?" If those
who appropriate the salvation rest on the letter of [Scripture, so
do those who claim the "signs." If the latter defy reason and
outrage fact, so do the former. If the one class aspire to be the
instruments, the other has always arrogated to be the subjects, of
supernatura l agency and interposition. In both may be traced
the existence of self-delusion and the danger of hypocrisy. The
one makes what is called religion ridiculous, the other mischievous.
The creedmongers have little right to cry down the miracle-
mongers. The one species of ta re, as well as the other , may
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•help to illustrate , by contrast , the characteristic s of the genuin e
produce of that seed which the sower scatte red abro ad in the field
of humanit y. The gibberish and antics of the Irvin gites are bu t
a reductio ad absurdum of pri nci ples of scri ptural inte rpretatio n
which furnish the main support of popular theology. The tricke ry
is the legitimate growth of the fallacy* If the disgust excited by
the pouring forth of uninte lligible sounds , as the fulfilment of
Christ 's prom ise to his Church ; and by the expectation of reco-
very from sickness in virtue of prayer and imposition of hand s,
lead men to reconsider their notions of the plenar y verbal insp ira-
tion ,, and universal app lication , of Scri pture , Mr. Irvin g will have
occasioned great good. Let the tree be jud ged by its fruits , hewn
down , an d cast into the fire .

These effervescences of fanaticism are less depr essing in the con-
temp lation than the deeper and more endurin g evils which prese nt
themselves in the general condition of our countr y as to reli gious
.know ledge, faith , and hope. They are as meteor ic light playing
round the edges of a thick and heavy cloud of ignorance , erro r,
and corruption. And yet <cthat darker cloud shall break away."
The sudden conversion of multitudes to the simple and pure faith
of Unitarian Christian ity has not happened , and is not to be
expected . The grad ual spread of Unitarian princi ples throu gh
society is manifestl y going on. The little leaven is leavening
the lump. The rationa lity of doctrine , the fraternit y of human
feeling, the supremac y of righteousness, which are the spirit and
essence of Unitarian Chris tianit y, its peculiari ty, worth , and glory,
<—these are work ing their way into men 's minds , and establishin g
silent l y but extensivel y that king dom of heave n which " cometh
not with observat ion. '' And it is a circumstance as rich in pro-
mise as in pleasure , that foreigners of almost " every nation unde r
heaven " pre sent themse lves at our meetings and hold communio n
with us. The Hindoo , the Amer ican , the Transy lvan ian , the
Germ an, the Belgian , the Frenc hman , the Genevese , the Ita lian ,
the Spaniard , unite in our worsh ip, rece ive our greetin g, and
acknowled ge our spiritual brotherh ood ; we ha il the omen , and in
the first fruits behold the coming harvest .

The establishmen t , now in progress , of city missions, for hu-
mani zing and Christian izing the poor of large towns , is a symp-
tom of moral life and vigour which will ar gue well for Unitarian ism,
if it be ener geticall y followed up. This is kthe ri ght direction for
rel igious zeal to take. Here its efforts meet the exigencies of
society, and coincide with the progress of political re format ion.
The improvement of the condition and character of the lowest,
an d most num erous , and most degraded class of society, is alike
the work of patriotism and of philant hro py, of political institution
and of reli gious exert ion. And if ever it were need ful that this
object should be distinct ly perceived , earn estly con temp lated , and
powerfull y aided , it is at the present moment. With the return of
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Whiter thfcre is a renewal of the conflagration s -which last yea*
tipre ad terr or th rou gh the agricultural districts. By the light of
thos£ fi res we ought to read the condemnation of that brutalizing
system which withholds from the peasantry the food both of body
and of mind. The manufacturing poor are better instructed 5 and ,
consequentl y, their sufferings have, in comparison  ̂ been atte nded
with but little wanton destruction. But th eir knowledge will
become a dan gerous power, un less more be done to better their
condition. The light which " serves only to discover sights of
woe," will but excite the sense of oppr ession and the thirs t for retri -
buti on . The Bristol r iots exhibit the tempora ry power of a class
which permanent ly exists , and whose existence is most disgrace -
ful to a Christian community. It was the work of beings whose
Support is plunder and whose hap piness is brutal sensualit y . Are
all our laws, and inst itut ions, and preac hings , to end in the
creat ion of such characters from generation to generation ? Is
society never to learn the extent of its influences over its chil-
dren , and the solemnity of its responsibility ? Even now
our shortsi ghtedness an d prej udices have produced a new
crime for which a name was to be derived from its first con-
victed perpetrator. While exacting of the medical pro fession an
accurate knowled ge of the huma n frame , we have made the means
of acquiring that know ledge a punishable offence , and indirectl y
offered a premium for the murders which have consequentl y been
committed. The Burking of last year might have been prevented
by the proposed Anatomical Bill of the year before . And to all
these plagues, physical and moral , ra ging amongs t the great mass
of the people, th ere is superadded an indistinct apprehension of the
rava ges of pestilence , occasioned by the appear an ce on our coast
of the mucn-dreaded Cholera . Would that there were no greater
evil to be dealt with . We hav e enumerated sufficient indications
to every one possessed of the spirit of Christ of C( the work which
his Father hath given him to do." Fast days will not help.
Pra yers, like the confessions of murd ere rs , acknowled ging falla-
cious sins and blinkin g real crimes , and ascribing human calamitie s
to divine vindictiveness , are not the means to be employed . We
should be up and doing. Every ratio nal effort should be mad e
to gra pple with the evils of ignoranc e an d poverty. For this
pur pose the associating princ i ple should be cal led into full opera -
tion . Ever y facility should be given for the diffusion of infor -
mation . The hostile and bitter feelings which exist in the
different classes of society, should be met with the fran k kindness
which disarms them, and leads to th at mutual confidence witho ut
which no great good can be effected . The Political Unions ar e
excellent machinery for this purpose, thou gh neglected or opposed
by too many of those whose influence might turn them to the
best account. S6 it ever is. The obstacles to works of benefi-
c'etiCfc are scarcely ever so formida ble in those on whom the goad
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is to be done , as in the doubts , difficulties , and prejudices of those
by whom it should be achieved. We rejoice , however , in the
conviction , everywhere stren gthenin g and extendin g, that some-
thin g must be done , on the lar gest scale, to instruc t and elevate
the great mass of the communit y. It is the harbin ger of happy
chan ges. The highest good may be realized by the effort to cur e
intolerable evil. If we consult the dealin gs of Pr ovidence * and
the histor y of human progress , the fact that the very elements of
society are in a state which seems to threate n dissolution will
inspire the hope that society is about to be renovat ed on pure r
pr inciples, and that in political arran gements , as well as in
Christian moral s, we may advanc e toward s the realization of the
assertion , that " True self-love and social are the same*"

The commencement of a new year is one of those period s which
few ser ious men can ever meet , without ownin g its_ solemnity, and
feeling its influence ,—without being " led by the Spirit" of the
season , unto the silence and solitude of reli gious thou ght—with *
out being, more or less, abstracte d from the present * by th e
retros pects of the past , and the prospects of the futu re .

In reviewin g the course of the year that is gone, we perceive in
it another evidence of the faithfulness of our Maker , another proof
that " while the eart h continueth , seed-time and harvest , summer
an d winter ," shall never cease to " work together for good/* to
beautif y creation and to bless mankind . Such was the promise,
which was made , in the olden time , over the ruins of the Deluge,
an d to which anot her revolut ion of our planet has now added a
new sanct ion to those of fi fty centurie s gone . " The hand of God ,1'
still " unseen " as of old, has conducted once more u the beautifu l
vicissitude ,"—the annual work of Natu re is again completed , and
the annual bounties of Pro vidence have been again dispensed . We
look back upon the por tion of time , which only now exists in our
recollections ; we see it numbere d with " the days th at are past , and
with the years tha t are spent as a tal e that is told ." That e * tale ' ' is
indeed " told "—but it has a moral , which ought not to pass away.
We have been permitted once more to tas te, in succession , the
various blessings of every season. We have .seen the br ight trai n
ad vancin g over the earth , and lavishing their gifts , in rich pro-
fusion , upon the hearts and homes of man kind . We have looked
with gladness upon the pro phetic beauty of Sprin g, and our hearts
have been bri ghtened by the Summer sky ;  we have enjoyed ; in
their season , the fru its of the Autumn ; we have seen the last
departin g hues of the year , which discovers , like the Christian ,
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unearthl y beauty in dying ; and we have gathered once more, into
our gra naries and our store s, the produ ce of another harvest , the
reward of past exertions and the pr ovision for future wants.
Every morning has refit ted us for the occupations of life, and
every evening has renew ed to us the sweets of repose : not a month
has gone by, which has not left behind it recollections of enjoy-
ment , and evidences of love ; not a season has crossed our path ,
which has not sprinkle d it with flowers , and filled the winds of
time with the fragrance of hope and joy. And now while the
ri gours of the closing year are around and before usr while the
breath of the last of the seasons breathes its chill upon the brow ,
and the world , so beaut iful but a short period since, has cons igned ,
for a t ime, its beaut y to the dust ,—we once again look back upon
a period , in which many have been struck from the reco rd s of
mortalit y,—in which many a head , alread y white with the snows of
t ime, has been gathered to " the house appointed for all the living '̂
—and in which , still more , the youn g and the hopefu l have bee n
scattere d, like the flower- leaves in the breath of the storm , and laid ,
in human language, p remature ly ^beneath the cold turf , where
their fath ers lie. Amid the mortality of a year , which in some of
our neighbourhoods has been more th an commonl y fatal , our
lives have been spared , and our fate postponed ; an d, while the
young and the aged have been falling around us, we have been
preserv ed , by the loving kindness of our God , both from "th e
pestilence th at walketh in darkness ," and from " the arrow that
wasteth at noon-day. " Not unto us, O God , not unto us, but
unto Thy name be the glory ! Nor is it for our pr eservation alone
that we ought to prostrat e our spirits in gratitude and th ank s-
giving before the Th rone of Him who heare th pra yer , while we
look back upon the period that is gone, and reflect in what cir-
cumstances we have been perm itt ed yet again to look upon the
commencement of an other year * It is not life alone , but its
blessings, that have been renewe d to us ;—it is not only for the
cont inua nce of existence, but for so much that contribu tes to
make it enjoyed , that we have now to bow down in praise and
thankfulness before the Throne of the Giver of all. And if^
durin g the period which is passed , we have experienced , as manvdurin g the period which is passed, we have experienced , as many
must , that this is a frail and chan geable world , let us still remem-
ber that the hea vies t evils of life are not amon g the number of
those which we have endured. They can never have felt the
bitterness of adversit y who retain their health , the ir reason , the ir
peac e, and their God ; for all other bereavements ther e is conso-
latio n to be found , and for all other losses there are many re-
sources ; and the mercy of Providence is to be pra ised where
these blessings are left, whatever else may have been taken away.
The briar must be plante d before the rose can be gathered , and
they who would rea p in joy must sometimes be necessitated to
sow in tears ; but the rose will bê  ultimatel y more prized for thp
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sake of the thorn by which it was attended , an d the joy , when it
is reaped , will be rendere d more precious for havin g been pur -
chased at a price so dear. The retros pect of the past year is,
there fore , on the whole, a scene replete with incentives to grati -
tude ; and , while we look back upon its various and eventful
course ,—while we contem plate the man y and mournfu l events by
which other lands and homes have been desolated while our own
have been spare d,—while we trace throu gh the pr ogress of each
successive season the mercy which has enabled us to enjoy its
blessings,—can we withhold from our Maker the tribute of thank -
fulness which the bounties of the departed year so j ustl y deman d ,
and for which its voice so eloquentl y calls ? At such a period.
and amid such thou ghts , can we re fuse, can we neglect, to
remember our Cre ator ? To let our praise arise like incense, and
the lifting up of our hands like the evening sacrifice before the
Throne of Omni potent Love ? Oh , rather let the voice of the
past awaken us to grate ful devotion and to solemn praise ! In the
house of the God who, in the word s of the Psalmist , has crowned
another year with His goodness , let the memor y of that " good-
ness"_ pass before us, and excite within us emotions of sacred
love toward s Him , from whom every good and perf ect gift cometh
down , which the child ren of mortalit y are pri vileged to enjoy.
The God who has remembered us in the spirit of his mercy
—who enables us to assemble in health and peace, and to
look back upon the scenes of another of those annual periods ,
th reescore and ten of which are specified by the Psalmist as the
avera ge limitation of human life—that God , my brethren , it is
our dut y to remember , and that love it ought to be our happiness
to praise . Let then the bount y of the Creator be unfor gotten by
H is creatures ,—let the love of our Father in Heaven be requited
by His child re n ;—and let the requiem which we breathe over th e
grave of buried time, be a heartfelt hymn of thanks giving and
praise , to the benign and pity ing spirit who inhabiteth eternit y.

Such are the sentiments which the past is calculated to awaken
in the present. Its lessons, however , are not limited to the pre-
sent—t hey have also an important re lation to the future. Look-
ing back , as we are , upon another port ion of human life departed ,
the moral which it conveys will be imperfectl y developed , if we
onl y learn fro m it that we ought to be grate fu l for the various
mercies which have disting uished its course. The voice of the
buried year delivers , as it were from its grave , prop hetic ora cles
for the guidance of the future ; and the period which is openin g
upon us may be spent more worthil y and wisely, if we act upon
the instructions of that which is gone. The fi rst lesson which it
inculcates is that of trust in God. We have seen once more the
promise of the Almighty to the infan t world made good, and the
seasons, in their resplendent order , renewin g the covenan t which
was sealed by the bow of God over the waters of the Deluge,
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Three hundred and threesc ore times has the sun pursued his
dail y course  ̂ and pour ed the light of day upon every people and
^very zone. As many times has the night return ed to envelop
the world in her golden gloom, and to drop the curtai n of silence
and repo se over the unconscious multitudes of a wearie d world -
Twelve times has the moon renewed her chan ges from the slender
crescent to the full and splendid orb , and smiled, as she did upon
the dwellers of Parad ise, on the race of Adam reposing in sweet
and welcome oblivion. The whole magnificent machinery of
nature has pro ceeded with its usual solemn and beauti ful regu-
larit y to fulfil the orders of Providen ce, and to supply the neces-
sities of man . Those 'mysterious laws which we only perceive in
thei r effects, have continued to operate with the same silent but
invincible energ y as when they were at first commissioned to act
—thei r vigour has experienced no diminution * nor their action
been for a moment suspended . The mechanism of our frames
has continued th rou gh the seasons of another year to perfo rm its
customary , but inscrutable movements ,-*—at every second of the
whole long period has the heart performed , without our con-
sciousness, its uninterrupted vibrations , under an invisible impulse
—and every part of the complicated system has been filled with
vital ity, and fitted for enjoyment. Our wants have been supplied
as regularl y as they have returned ,-^—the blessings of existence
have accomp an ied its continuan ce,—-and every hour of the
departed year has been chara cterized by the same beni gnant
Providence which was developed in the histo ry of the year before
it. Wha t truth can be more eviden t, what moral more clear*than that which these recolle ction s ^convey ? Is it not obvious
to every thou ghtfu l man 's eye, that the God is to be trus ted,
whom every succeeding year displays anew, as the beneficent
Father of ail that live ; who knows no variableness , nor shadow
of turnin g, amid the mutat ion of seasons and the flux of years ,
—who keeps in tune the thousan d stri ngs of a harp , which
would for ever be silent if but one were gone,-—who openeth His
hand 9 as He did in the day s of old , and filleth aU th ings living
with plenteousness ? Can any tr ust be too deep, any faith too
confiding for the Being who is the cause of all these wonders , and
the origin of all these mercies—in whom alone wef like our fathers
before us, live, and move, and have our being—and whose han d
mainta ins* at the same time , and with equa l ease, the revolutions
of a thousan d world s and the pulses of an infan t's heart ? And
when we look back upo n the period which has so recentl y closed,
~—and which He has crowne d as it passed , with His goodness,—>
shall We not learn from it the lesson of submittin g ourselves more
implicitly for the time, that i6 expan ding before us, to the love of
our Fathe r and the wisdom of our God ?

The last instr uction which the past year conveys in relatio n to
the future* ar ises from the coasidferatiOJ i of the moral and relv*
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gious improvement which we have made of the peri od now far
ever passed away* Is there one who can conscientiou sly say
that he has mad e the best use of the gifts of God ; that he
has consecrated his time and talents , without any vacatio n*to the pursuit of the noblest ends by the noblest mean s—that the
words of his mouth , and the meditati ons of his heart , have
always been such as are acceptable to heaven—an d that he had
endeavo ured, to the utmost of his capacity, •* so to numb er his
days as to app ly his heart unt o wisdom ?" Has he learn ed ta
meet prosper ity with gratitude , and to fe&r advers ity without
rep ining^-to prostra te himsel f in joy and sorro w alike, before
the throne of Him who gives and who takes aw&y-«-and to look
beyond the tides of mortalit y, to the Heavenl y Agency by which
they are controlled , and by whose influence alone they can ebb
or flow ? Has he striven to correct the erro rs of his heart * and
to supp ly the deficiencies of his character —to invigorat e his
faith , to exercise his charit y, and to establish his hope—to walk
in the light of the '* Sun of Righteousness ," and to act upon the
lessons of •* the everl astin g Gospel P" If there be none, who can
conscientiousl y say that all this he has done—who can fully
acqu it himself, upon a review of the past , of any misuse of time*
ta len ts, or means ; let the new year commence under happier
aus pices—with the deep and deliberate resolve to compensate ,
as far as possible , for the omissions of the last—and with the
humble but fervent prayer , that He before whom all heart s are
open , will enable us to carry our resolutions into effect. In the
grave of the departed year let the follies and frailties which at-
tended it be inte rred —and , at the commencement of another , let
us impress upon our minds the sweet , yet solemn conviction *that time> well employed , may be the pre lude to immort ality,
and that the path which the pilgri m trave rses over the sands of
existence , may terminate at length in a paradise beyond the
grave , the land of immortal light , of happy life, and of sacred
love. Let us act Upon the resolutions we have now formed -—to
res ign our doubts , and to correct our erro rs—to consecrate outf
thou ghts in solitude , and our actions in society* to the will and
the worshi p of our Father and our God—--and never more t<3
suffe r the time which Heaven in merc y lends us, to be recorded ^afc unimproved , in the tablets of etern ity.

Credtton *
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PART I.—ART * I.

" As it was in the beginning , is now , and ever shall be, Wor ld
without end. " Well do we remember the period when these
weeds were to us the most inexplicable puzzle* Riper years Jmv tt
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afforded us a glimpse of the meaning they were intended to
bear ; they signify that the doctrine of the Trinity is at present
the same as it always has been and will be in the Universal
Church. In learning that they have a meaning, we have also
learnt that they convey a falsehood. To make them true in
point of history, a negative must be inserted, " As it was not in
the beginning/' With their prophetic conclusion we will not
meddle. Prophetic words require a prophetic spirit, and we have
as little of that as he who originally penned them. The words
have served to spread and perpetuate a most erroneous notion*

Minerva, we are told, sprang complete from Jupiter's head
at one blow of Vulcan's hammer. Similar, in the apprehension
of the many, was the birth of the Trinity. Perfect, entire,
lacking nothing, it was, they think, brought forth by Jesus, the
author and finisher of our faith ; and complete in all its parts,
it has, in their apprehension, been transmitted from age to age,
till the present day, suffering no diminution , incurring no aug-
mentation. A most mistaken idea ! On the contrary, nothing
in the world has been more changeful than the doctrine of the
Trinity. In no two ages of the Christian era has it been the same
—in no two parts of the Christian world—in the apprehension,
scarcely, of any two Christian professors.

The Trinity is composed of parts. Of these, each, for the sake
of perspicuity, must be separately spoken of.

For the first three hundred years of the Christian era, the
majority of Christians remained faithful to the great truth taught
by the Bible and by nature—that the Father of the Universe
is supreme. Within that period, it is true, many corruptions
were introduced into the Church of Christ. The simplicity of
the Gospel was greatly tarnished, the faith of Christians drawn
out to a length most alien to the spirit and the teachings of the
New Testament. Yet the supremacy of the Father was not
lost, till , in the fourth century , Athanasius and his abettors had,
by wicked arts, introduced two other Gods, and made belief in
them the essential requisite in a Christian's creed.

The teaching of the New Testament, respecting Jesus Christ,
is as positive and clear as that respecting the supremacy of
the Father. All the statements which it makes respecting him
are only versions or amplifications of these words :—" Jesus of
Nazareth , a man approved of God by signs and wonders which
God did by him." To this simple confession the Church at
large remained attached during nearly the first two centuries of
our era. Of this fact we possess the most certain vouchers.
Read that confession of faith which, on account of the Apos-
tolical purity of its doctrines, may well be termed the Apostle's
creed. In that you see the faith of the primitive Church—in that
you see a specimen of the confessions of faith which are to be
found even ii\ several of those early Fathers of the Church who
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aided the progress of doctri nal corruption . There you find
neither the Trinit y, nor the dei ty of the Holy Spirit , nor the.
deity of the Son. No, this creed , which ascends , in point of
time,, to the firs t ages of the Churc h, sets forth the unit y and
suprema cy of God , and the manhood and divine functions of
Jesus Christ. Under the names of Ebionites and Nazarene s
was included the whole bod y of the Jewish converts . This
portion of the earl y Church held their Saviour to be, in the
wor ds of Peter , a man appro ved of God . And let it be ob-
served that this Church was founded by the Apostles themselves ,
and presided over by men succeeding the Apostles in a direct
line. It is also a matter of history , that the ear ly Gentile
Church believed in the simple humanity of our Lord . Several
of the most eminent Or thodox Fathe rs admit that the earliest
wr iters of the New Testam ent did not , an y more than Jesus him-
self, set fort h the deity of Christ , for fear of excitin g opposition
in the mind s of those whom they wished to conve rt . The dis-r
closure, which Matthew , Mark , and Luke pru dentl y avoided ,
was made , they assert , near the end of the first century, by
the Apostle John.

For nearl y one hundred years, then, by the admiss ion of the op-
ponent, the Church knew nothing of the now alleged deity of its
founder, but was left to the impres sion respecting his nature which
not only the most express declarations of his manhoo d, but also
the whole course of his life and death , was fitte d to convey. Most
of the writin gs of the ancient Unitarians , those who deemed
themselves orthodox destroye d , in order, if possible, to hinde r
the world from knowing how late was the origin of their cor*
ruptness in doctrine . But enough remains even in their own
works to assure us that the doctrine of Christ 's hum anit y was the
earliest faith of Christians. This we find the ear ly U nitarians
strenuously maintained . Those who opposed them are able to
refer to no higher an aut hor ity in point of time than J ustin
Mart yr , who flourished in the 2nd century—a plain proof that
down to his time the human ity of the Saviour was the prevalent
belief. The manner in which they oppose the doctrine of pri-
mitive Unitarianism shews th at fewness in numbe r, and novelty
in doctrine were with themselves , and the contr aries with those
whose tenets they labo ured to supp lant. Whenev er what is
termed orthodoxy has been the prevailing doctr ine, its ad vocates
have always been intole rant of Unita rians . In the times of
which we now treat, the assumed ortho dox spoke with mildness
of the Unitaria n sentiments , and in the tone of apology of their
own . More tha n this—they have incidentall y left passages in
their works which establish beyond a doubt the Unitaria nism
of the great bod y of Christians durin g at least two hundre d years
after the death of Christ. " The many—the grea te r part of
believers wer e, according to their unwil ling testimony, Unitar ian
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Christians , and as such scandalized , frighten ed, and terrified at
the innovations of the learn ed few.5*

The evidence of the Unitarianism of the primitive Church is
riot confined to a few passages. The general character of the
earliest product ions of the Christian writers is in favour of the
alleged fact. To so great an extent is this rem ark true , that
cr itics judge of the anti quity of wri tings by their freedom from
language implying or declarin g the dei ty of Christ , and the doc-
trine of the Trinity. This rule of criticism is generall y received ,
and the learned , there fore, hav e, however unintention ally, given
their suffrage in favour of the Unitarian ism of the earl y bel ievers .
• They have in another way, not the less valuable, because un-
designed , afforded evidence of this fact. You can scarcel y look
into any one who with competent knowled ge has written on the
earl y ages of the Church , but you find assertions respecting the
simplicity of the faith of the primitive believers , which are tanta-
mount to an admission that their creed had not as yet been
extended beyond the essential princi ples of Unitarianism. The
word s of Cave may be taken as the representative of their several
statements . *' The truth is, their creed in the fi rst ages was
short and simp le, their faith lying the n (as Erasmus observes ),
not so much in nice and numerous article s, as in a good and holy
life."

From other wri ters on the faith of the earl y Christians we have
fen admission extorted by the vexati on that they felt. Fro m
an earl y period of the Christian era down to modern days , those
have existed who complained of the povert y and defects which ,
with their sentiments , they thoug ht characterized the creed of the
primitive believers . No language can better expr ess the feelings
which such complaints ar e fitted to excite than that which
La rdner used on recordin g some of the murmurs to which we
have alluded . Lardner —than whom no one has existed better
acquainted with primitive Chri stian ity, and whom , if the clear -
ness of the case did not supersede the necessity of the patronage
of great names, we should place at the head of a list
of worthies , sharin g with us the assured conviction that
Unitarianism was the faith of the earliest and best followers of
Christ —" Poor ignorant prim itive Christians 1" he observes , '• I
wonder how they could find the way to heaven 1 They lived
near the times of Christ and his Apostles. They highly valued
and diligentl y read the Holy Scri ptures , and some wr ote com-
mentaries upon them ; but yet it seems they knew littl e or
nothing of their reli gion ; thou gh they embraced and professed it
with the manife st hazard of all ear thly good thin gsr-r-and many
of them laid dow n their lives rather than renounce it. Trul y we
of these times are very happy in our orthodox y ; but I wish that
we did more excel in those virtues which they and the Scri ptures
recommend ad (he distinguishing properties of a Chr istian . A»4
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I am not a. little apprehensive that many thin gs which now make
a fair show amon g us, and in which we paightii y pride our-
selves, will in the end prove weeds only on which the owner of
the ground sets no value ."

If, then. Jesus , was at first accounte d not God but a man
approved of God , how has it happened that he had assigned to
him the prer ogatives of deity. The distance between God and
man is so great , that he who was reall y man could never , some
may imagine, have been transmute d into God . Stran ge, indeed ,
we grant it is, that the creature should have been placed on an
equalit y with the Cr eator. The surprise of the reader willt
however, decrease , if not vanish, after be has attend ed to the foL*
lowing considerations .

We must not jud ge of the change of which we have spoken
by a re ference to our own feelings, but to the state of the publ ic
mind at the time of the promul gation of Christia nity. Was it not
strange that the childre n of Israe l, immediatel y afte r the reception
of the law against idolatry—a law sanctioned by the most
stupendous miracles —should require Aaro n to make them a
brazen calf for an object of their worsh ip ? Was it not strange r
still that Aaro n, the bro ther of Moses, who had seen all the
wonders done in Egypt and in the desert , should yield to thei r
request ? But in the doctrine of t ran substantiati on we have
somethin g mor e sur prisin g than in any other corru pt ion on the
page of histor y. It ceases to be a, wonde r that a man should be
made God , since a piece of bre ad is held by myr iad s to have
undergone a similar conversion thro ugh the lapse of near two
thousand yeara , and in thousands of places at the same mpment*
The deificati on of the inte lligent spiri t of one of that ra ce who
in the Scri pture are invite d to become partake rs of the divine
nat u re, and declared to be create d in the image of God, is surely
a less mar vel than the deification in times and places innu me-
rable of what possesses not even animal life, and is tak en into
the human fra me and converted into a part of its nutriment and
substance.

But the Gentiles , by whose influence the corru ptions respecting
the person of Jes us were intro duced into the Church , held not ions
.of the Deity low and mean as compa red with those which we of
these times entertain. They had Gods many , and Lord s many——
Gods of like passions with themselves. In many instanc es their
deities were infer ior to those who are now accounted but ordi nary
men. The power of these Gods was restricted , thei r ju risdiction
local, the ir chara cter lustful, crue l, and gross. How childish
must have been the notion which they ente rtained of God who
contend ed* as did some of the philosophical theists of the pagan
world , that the sun and star s, yes, and this earth too,, were
several ly Gods I The distance which actually exists between the
Creator and the creature the heathen reduced till it almost dis*
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appeared. They brou ght the Gods down almost to earth . What
•wonder then they raised a man to Heaven , especial ly, since man
in the creed of the many was descended from the Gods—b eing
their workmanshi p—possessing a soul the same in substance with
them ; nay, was begotte n " afte r the flesh ," as was held to be the
Case with some mortals , by the interc ourse of deities with the sons
and daug hters of earth ? The idea of deification , then, pre sented
tio difficult y to the mind of a Pagan ; on the contrar y, he was
most familiar with it. All the great benefac tors of man the Pagans
had deified. Deification , in consequence , became in the mind of a
Pagan the appropriate reward of any one who was remarkable for
his beneficence. It would be difficult , there fore , for a Pagan to
avoid ascribing divine honours to the Saviour of the world. Even
Tiberius the Roma n Empero r, not a convert to the Christian faith ,
proposed, on hearing of the deeds of Jesus , to the Roman Senat e
that he should be added to the number of the Gods of Rome.
Such at leas t is the statement of Tertullian and other ecclesiastical
writers , the truth of which Lardner is inclined to admit. But
whether the proposal took place or not , the curre ncy of the stor y
serves to shew the feelings which a Roman was likely to entertain
on hearin g of the gracious deeds of the Saviour of mankind. A
reli gious imposto r in the person of Alexand er we know was deified .
That a rel igious benefactor should receive a similar distincti on is
surel y then no matter of surprise . Pere grinus , another knave , and
Neryllinus , an obscure mortal , had statues erecte d to them at
Troas and Pa rium , to which divine honours /vere paid . Epiphanes ,
the son of the heretic Car pocrates , and a heretic as well as his
father , was deified about the middl e of the second centur y. We
hardly need sub join to these instances the well known fact , th athard ly need subjoin to these instance s the well known fact , th at
the Romans , borrowin g the practice from th e Asiatic Greeks ,
were accustomed to deify and adore their emperors either before
or after their decease, thou gh they might be the vilest of mankind .
Even the subordinate magistrate s of the Roman Empire were
Very frequentl y adored as provincial deities , with the pomp of
altars an d tem ples, of festivals and sacrifices. Nor was this
transfe rence of the honour of God to his creature man limited to
the heathen world . Befor e the middle of the second centur y, as
we learn from Justin Mar tyr , the worsh ip of angels had begun .
In the Apostolical constitutions , as they are cal led , a work ex-
hibitin g under a false name a true picture of Christian anti quity,
M oses and the Apostles are termed Divine, and the Christi an
bishops Gods. Scarcel y were the disciples of Christ themselves , in
the homage which they rendere d to the emperors of Rome , inferior
to the unenl ightened heathen . The ceremonies of deification were
laid aside, but the ti tles of God were still lavished on mortal s, and
the tongues of Chri stian s could style a fellow-creature your
Divinity—your Godshi p—your Eternit y. Nor did the Christi an
Churc h, as soon as she had power to follow her own inclinations ,
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fail, by deifying mem to imitate in Rome her heathen prede cessors .
She carried on a trade in the man ufacturin g of a kind of secon-
dar y Gods , termed Saints , much to her own aggrand izement and
the peopled degradation .

While deity was thus easily conferred on mortal s, stran ge would
it have been had the Saviou r of the world escaped the supposed
honour . The heathen when they heard of his mighty acts would
naturall y suppose him the son of some God , an d enter the
Chr istian Church with the impression that if he did not enjoy he
certa inly merited the distinction of divinit y . At all event s the
deificatio n of a man , and a man approved of God , presented
to their minds no insuperab le difficult y. They were familiar with
the idea ; to make Gods had been before their eyes almost as
common as to make knights in these days, an d whatever , there -
fore , were the teachin gs of the Scri pture , they would easily be led
by the influence of men of learnin g and station to trans mute in
their apprehension s the man Chri st Jesus into a Divinity. Th ose
who could term an A postle Divine—an d a Bishop God—and hear ,
wi th out revolting, an Rm peror styled Eternal , might well give the
name and honours of Deity to one confessed on all hands to be
inconceivabl y superior to them all.

There is in human nature a stron g prop ensity to raise above the
common level those who have signalized themselves by deeds of
beneficence . Gratitude , when excited , is a feeling which rathe r
ran ges with the imagination th an abides the control of reason.
The idea of a benefactor is magnified by the inten sity of our
emotions. We tak e a sacred pleasure in enrichin g our conception
of him with many an excellence , which has, perha ps, no other
source tha n our imagination , and we finish this illusor y but
pleasan t fiction by ascribing to the benefactor himself what has
an existence no where save in our own minds. The process in
the case of men of rare excellence is cont inued from age to age,
till he who originall y was but a man rises into the ran k of a
Saint , perh aps of a God. After the lapse of a few centuries , he is
no longer seen in the ju st proportions of his own character , but
thr ough the magnifying mists which succeeding years have accu-
mulated on the horiz on of the past. Actuate d by this princi ple,
all nations , especial ly in their ear lier sta ges, have made men int o
her oes, and heroes into Gods. And still , in these days, when the
empire of reason has been founded on the ruins of that of the
imag inati on , we invest with a hundre d imag inar y virt ues him
wh om we have reason to esteem either for his moral qualities or
his beneficent deeds. The words of our Lord are dail y receiving
illustrat ion in the feelings with which we entertain the memor y of
the great and good—u Whosoever hath to him shall be given,
and he shall have abundan ce." With what facility do the bulk of
the people at least mak e an idol of him whom they have reason
to respect ! In spiritual concerns especially, how easily have the
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chief functionaries become Gods upon earth I how readi ly have
the people tra nsferred the sacredness which belongs to reli gion
to those by whom its solemnities were observed !

An instance of the undu e esteem , which , even in the second
centu ry, Chris tian s were wont to feel toward s superior men of their
Own Community, is found in some fact s connected with that ex-
cellent mart yr Folycar p. So excessive, as we learn from Eusebius ,
was the reverence of the Christian s toward s him, that he was
obliged constantl y to keep his bod y covere d in order to prevent
them from touching his skin, as they eagerl y strove to do ! How
anxious , too, were his flock to procure his dead body after his
mart yrdom , that they might deposit it in a place of resort common
to them all , and make it a bond of reli gious amity. The Greeks ,
and especially the Jews , endeavoure d to frust rate their design ,
under the alleged fear that the Christian s might deser t Him that
was crucified , and worsh ip Polycar p. Notwithstanding the oppo-
sition of their enemies, the believers succeeded , however , in
" gatherin g up his bones , more highly to be prized than precio us
gems, and more refined th an the purest gold ;" those they buried ,
and where they laid them there they assembled every year , in
order to celebrate the anniversar y of Poly car p's death. Men ,
then , do not degrad e but extol their benefactors . The process of
corru ption is not to brin g down the great to their own level, but
to raise them above the sphere of humanit y. We thus can easily
understand how it happen ed that the man Christ Jesu s came to
be worshi pped as a component part of the Godhe ad . Such an
elevati on is in the natural course of thin gs. Well might we have
wondered if nothin g of this nature had taken place . Strenuous
must have been the exertions of any who could have stayed the
progress of corru ption. And where were the person s supposed to
acquire princi ples such as to induce them to oppose the propensity
of their contemporaries ? Being men they would have like passions
with their fellows—would feel the same gra titude to their Saviour
—experience the same prompt ing to extol his character , and to
amplify his merits —and be, alike with others , delighted in en-
coura ging those feelings of complacency, which , when dul y
regulated , are the appropriate tribute to the memor y of Christ —
but which unchecked and misdirected lead the mind to ascribe to
his person the dignity that pro perl y belongs to his characte r. Nor
is it easy to see how person s with such sentiments of the nature of
Christ as th ose of the Ebionites could have existed , as it is
beyond a doubt they did exist in the earliest age of the Church ,
had •Jesus been revealed to man as God incarnate. What an
overpowerin g sense of awe and gratitude would each convert have
experienced on learnin g the astoundin g fact ! How was it possible
for any one, mad e a partaker of the blessings brou ght by God
J iimself to earth ,—how was it possible for any one , to undeif y
hii Saviour and degrade him to a man ? No perso n could have
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acted thus—or human nature then was not the same as human
nature now ; yet this, if we admit the Trin itarian hypothesis, thou-
sands must have done—have done, while yet the splendours of the
risen God were lingering on the horizon—while those to whom he
had revealed his glory, and those who had heard thereof from the
6ye-witnesses of it, were yet on earth. Impossible ! Such a
thing could never have taken place—the feelings of every man are
revolted at the supposition. The hypothesis, then , which leads to
so absurd a conclusion must be false. Christ was not revealed
as God. On the contrary, following the index of history, believing
under its direction that the Church at fi rst was Unitarian , we easily
perceive how , fro m the princi ples of our nature, the conversion of
Jesus into God took place.

Rite and Progress of the Doctrin e of the Trinity. S3

A PARABLE .

In a solitary place among the groves, a child wandered whither-
soever he would.

He believed himself alone, and wist not that one watched him
from the thicket, and that the eye of his parent was on him con-
tinually : neither did he mark whose hand had opened a way for
him thus far.

All things that he saw were new to him ; therefore he feared
nothing.

He cast himself down in the long grass, and as he lay he sang
till his voice of joy rang through the woods.

When he nestled among the flowers, a serpent arose from the
midst of them : and when the child saw how its burnished coat
glittered in the sun Hke the rainbow, he stretched forth his hand
to take it to his bosom.

Then the voice of his parent cried from the thicket " Beware I"
And the child sprang up, and gazed above and around to

know whence the voice came ; but when he saw not, he pre-
sently remembered it no more.

He watched how a butterfly burst from its shell, and flitted
faster than he could pursue, and soon rose far above his reach.

When he gazed and could trace its flight no more, his father
put forth his hand and pointed where the butterfl y ascended,
even into the clouds.

But the child saw not the sign.
A fountain gushed forth amidst the shadows of the trees* and

its waters flowed into a deep and quiet pool*
The child kneeled on the brink, and looking in, he saw his

own bright face, and it smiled upon him.
As he stooped yet nearer to meet it, a voice once more said

•« Beware 1"
The child started back ; but he saw that a gust ruffled the



wate rs , and he said within himself, " It was but the voice of the
breeze ."

- And when the broken sunbeam s glanced on the moving waves,
he laughed , and dipped his foot, that the wate rs might again be
ruffle d : and the coolness was pleasant to him.

The voice was now louder , but he regarded it not, as the
winds bore it away .

At length he saw somewhat glitterin g in the depth s of the pool ;
and he plunged in to re ach it.

As he sank , he cried aloud for help.
Ere the waters had closed over him, his father 's hand was

stret ched out to save him.
And while he yet shivere d with chillness and fear , his parent

said unto him ,
" M ine eye was upon thee , and thou didst not heed ; neither

hast thou beheld my sign , nor hearkened to my voice. If thou
hadst thoug ht on me, I had not been hidden. "

Then the child cast himsel f on his father 's bosom and said ,—
" Be nigh unto me still ; an d mine eyes sha ll wai t on thee , and

mine ears shall be open unto thy voice for everm ore ."

24 cOn the Duty of Studying Political Economy.

" In England and Scotland ," says Dr. Cooper (p. 21)^ <c no
well-info rmed gent leman is per mitted to be ignorant of the
labours of Adam Smith , Malthus , and Ricard o, an y more than
of Shaks pea re , Milton , or Pope." Alas ! Dr. Cooper thin ks too
well of us, as he would find , if he would come over and walk
about London for one day. If he went to the Exchange , he
would hear hopes and fear s about the exch ange being in favoui 4
of, or against our countr y. If he went among the merc han ts'
countin g-houses , he would find petitions in favour of monopol y
in course of signatu re . If he went to J ;he West End , he would
see tokens of an expen di ture , liberal enough, but of a kind hurt -
ful to the general interest. He would see beggars in the streets
levying their toll on passengers , an d advertisements of charities
would meet his eye in every direction. He would find farm ers
pray ing for restri ctions on the importation of grain , and shop-
keepe rs mysterio usly brin ging out their smuggled goods , and
beadles gettin g two paupers married to rid their pa rish of the
charge of the bride ; and membe rs of Parliament in the club-
houses advocatin g petitions in favour of a fi xed rate of wages.
He would hear of riots in the man ufacturin g districts on accoun t
of the introduction of new machiner y, and of rick -burning in the
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agricult ural , tyhefre some cap italist was enclosing waste land. He
could not sit in an inn an hour , or walk the length of a street ,
withou t perceivin g that our gent lemen know nothin g, general ly
speakin g, of political economy. The few who do understan d it
are gentlemen , we admit. It is but too evident that the middlin g
and lower classes are ignorant of it yet ; but the few who ar e
not , would form an almost indistin guishable portio n of the nation ,
if thei r number were the measure of their importance. Their
talents and philanthro py have brou ght notice and abuse upon
them at home, an d honour abroad ; their talents an d philanthro py
alone, for they have no adventiti ous help. They are not in
our ministr y ; they are not in our senat e ; they are not , with two
or three exceptions, in our universities or public schools. The
press alone is open to them ; and that they have obtaine d for our
nation such a reputatio n as the American Professor innocentl y
assigns us, is a proo f which it is exhilaratin g to receive of the
greatn ess and stabilit y of the power they have won in opposition
to the blind preju dices of the people and the haug hty irrationalit y
of the aristocrac y. Dr. Cooper re fers to some of the pr inciples
of the administrati on of Lord Li verpool , Cannin g, and Huskisson ,
in proof of the advance of the science in this countr y . It is true
that we owe a chan ge for the better to these statesmen , but it
would amuse any one who did not think the matter too seriou s
for a laugh, to observe how obscure , and imperfect , and feeble, is
the recogn ition of grand princi ples of policy among those who
are looked upon as our most adventurous statesmen. They are
all bit- by-bit reformers , when any depart ments of thi s science are
in question. They all flounder amon g the details when the
direct road to princi ples is open ; and let the question relate to
what it may,—to Indian affa irs , or poor-laws for I reland , or the
corn-laws , or colonial monopolies , or any other politico-economi -
cal point , the time of the house and the patience of clear-si ghted
men are invariabl y wasted by frivolous discussions on irrelevan t
subjects , or on difficulties which ought to have been laid to rest
long ago. We can not think that this would be the case in a
debate on Macbeth , or Windsor Forest , thou gh it possibly might
on a question of the libert y of unlicensed printin g. Many popular
re presentatives pre fer shootin g and billiard s to stud ying Ricard o,
as much as Charles Fox pre ferred tendin g his geraniums to
read ing Adam Smith .

We hold , however , that the blame does not chiefl y rest with
these gentlemen themselves. We wish they represent ed their
const ituents as faith full y in all things as in their ignora nce of
political economy. If they did , the cry for re form would be very
gentle * and would come from a diffe rent quarter * It is true that
the representatives of the people ought to be able to point out to
their constitue nts the origin and nature of whate ver evils they
,know only in thei r effects. This is the only way of making repre-
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sentatton as enlightened and effectual as it might be, and , as it
seems to us, of keeping the conscience df the representative clear*and the harmony between him and his constituents unbroken.
Suppose, for instance, trade in some manufacturing district is at
a stand from a dispute about wages. Masters and men desire
their representative to advocate a fixed rate of wages. If he does
so, he commits an egregious blunder ; if he declines without
having a good reason to give, he offends his constituents. Hd
ought to be able to explain to them the absurdity of their request,
to point out the real cause of their troubles, and to state what he
dan attempt for its removal. But this is more, it seems, than has
hitherto been expected of the representatives of the people, whd
have tardily and imperfectly learned from the irresistible evidence
of events, those truths at which the intelligent among their peo-
ple had arrived long before by a shorter cut. Thus it has been:
and thus it is; and since it is so, the people must begin by
informing themselves, if they wish for a better state of things. It
is evident that they cannot even be sure of choosing their repre-
sentatives better till they are clear as to what is requisite in their
member, and can judge whether he possesses the requisites. The
people-then must become practically acquainted with the princi-
ples of political economy, before they can expect to have their
interests properly taken care of by the government.

Nor is this less necessary, supposing the ruling portion of the
commonwealth as well-informed respecting its duties as it ought
to be. The execution of their measures depends upon the peo-
ple, and enlightened co-operation is essential to their success.
There would be little use in the removal of restrictions if voluntary
monopolies still subsisted . If the abuses of the pauper system
were abolished, and the wisest of all possible measures substituted,
its operation would be impaired if the public persisted in giving
alms and maintaining soup charities, and clothing chari ties, and
other well-meant institutions which do nothing but harm. We
do not meau that such a broad difference between government
and people could long subsist while the government was in the
right ;  but in proportion to the errors of the people would sound
public measures fail of their effect ; and in proportion to the cor-
dial co-operation of the people would be their efficacy. Whether,
then, the government be wise or foolish, ignorant or informed, it
concerns the people to understand their own interests,—i. e. to
learn political economy.

Viewing this science as we do,—as involving the laws of social
duty and social happiness,—we hold it as a positive obligation on
every member of society who studies and reflects at all, to inform
himself of its leading principles. If he cares at all about the
faithful discharge of his functions in the position he holds, he
must feel himself obliged to learn what those functions are, and
how they ttiay be- best discharged. He would not place himself
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at a lawyer's desk , or a merchant' s counte r , or mount a pul pit, or
dispose of his services in any way without learnin g what was ex-
pected of him , or pre parin g himsel f to fulfil his contract . He
would not pocket his salar y, and accept any advanta ges that hig
position afforded him , while he trusted to haphazard or to dail y
routine to teach him what he must do or how he must do it. No
honest man would thus engage himself, even if he were born to
his office and were subject to no controllin g power. Neither will
an honest man accept the benefits of the social contract with out
learnin g how to fulfil his share of it. It is not enough for a mem-
ber of society, any more than for a merchant 's clerk , to be upright
and industrious  ̂ and amiable , and general ly intelli gent. More is
wanted in both . They must be skilful as well as laborious , and
their skill must be approp riate to their office. The clerk must
have studied the princi ples and mastered the details of his trade ,
or he does not deserve his salary ; and the member of society
must have informed himself how he may best serve the communit y
before he can fairl y approp riate the benefits of living in a comma *
Hit y. His general intelli gence is not enough if it does not guard
him against particular errors in the disch arge of his function ;
i. e., a merchant' s good education will not nullify his support of
a monopoly. His upr ightness is not enough if it does not pre-
serve him from unconsciousl y encoura ging fraud in others ; t # e.9
a representative 's honest zeal will not j ustify an ill-grounded par ty
measure . His benevolence is not enough if it operates to incre ase
misery ; i. e., a kind-hearte d man 's almsgiving will not make the
growth of pau per ism a good thing. Thu s every honest man who
writes himself a member oJF society must understand political
economy. He who is philanthro pic as well as honest lies under
a double obligation , inasmuch as he knows it to be in his power
to help to dri ve those above him and to lead those below him to
a similar recognition of the duty common to them all .

It is not till we see how deep ly the laws of social dut y and
social happ iness are involved in this science that we become aware
bow important it ought to be in the eyes of the philanth ropist.
We are not amon g those who mix up mora l questions with poli-
tical economy, as if they were not only connect ed but identical .
We do not speak of demand and supply and heavenl y-minded ness
in the same breath , or brin g exchan geable value into immed iate
connexion with filial piety ; but we think that this study partake s
much more of the nature of a mora l than a mathematical science,
and are quite certain that it modifies, or ought to modify, our
mora l philosophy more extensively than any other influence
whatsoever. Political economy tre ats of the sources and acqui-
sition of wealth , of its distribution ^md consum ption ,—includin g
under the term wealth whatever material objects conduce to
the support , comfort , and enjoyment of man . There is no ques-
tion that a great pro portion of national crime is generated by
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poverty : all the theft and much of the licentiousness of which
society has to complain is pro duced by want or by the recklessness
which atten ds a state of want. There is no question th at the
frauds and all the demoralizin g methods of circumvent ion frequent
in the commercial world are occasioned by institutions which make
one man 's gain another man 's loss, and foster a spirit of jealousy
and selfishness :—institutions equall y bad as they regard moral s
and social economy. There is no quest ion th at idleness and impo-
sition are encoura ged by all methods which interfe re with the free
course of industr y, or which , by affording a prem ium on over-popu-
lation , cause the supply of labour to exceed the demand. There is
no question that many and obst inate wars hav e been occasioned by
the fau lty framing of commerci al treaties , and by commer cial jea-
lousies and national competitions ,—all which are inconsistent with
soun d princi ples of political economy. We might extend our exem-
plificat ion much further ; but it is needless. It is as true of a nation
as of a family that its individual members will be less exposed to
temptation , and more enlightened to perceive , and more at libert y
to dischar ge its duties in a state of ease than of poverty ; and
that its most favourable circum stances are those where there is
harmony between the various members at home and goodwill
toward s the ir neighbours abroad ,—a harmon y and goodwill
secure d by an union of interests and a reci procit y of good offices .
Is it not the dut y of all philanthrop ic persons to act upon th is
trut hs—to ascerta in the leading princi ples on which the nation al
inte rests are based, and accordin g to which they must be secured ?
If our philanthro pists would but do this ,—if they would but aim
at rect ifying princi ples instead of amelioratin g the consequences
of such as are bad , how speedil y wou ld the wor st of pur social
evils disappear ! It grieves us to the hear t to see how charit y is
misun dersto od ,—what labour and ^pa ins are spent with the best
intentions for nothin g or worse than nothin g, while the same
exertions ri ghtl y directed would benefi t thousands. Hundr eds,
ever y winter , give money, and time , and pains to supp ly the poor
of our towns with bread and soup. The business is inade quatel y
done, at the best ; and the moral effect upon the poor of that
sort of char ity is so bad as probabl y to count erbalance the presen t
advantage . If hal f the pa ins had been taken to procure a repeal
of the corn -laws, directl y, by ur ging the measur e on government ,
and indirectl y, by enlightenin g the public mind on the policy of such
a proceedin g, the poor of Grea t Britai n might , by this time, have
been well fed without havin g lost their spiri t of independence , and
would moreover have the prospect of being well fed as long as
they could work . In hard win ters there have been committees in
almost every town near the coast to furni sh the poor with coals,
at a similar expense of moral evil , trouble and cash. A very few
indiv id uals who, last year , ur ged and carried the repeal of thfe tax
on sea-born e coal, did more towards war ming the populatio n—
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•Wit hout any counte rbalancin g evil—than all the gentleme n with
open purses and all the ladies in dra b bonnets who benevolentl y
busied themselve s from year to year. Nor was fuel the only good
pr ocured. Bread and clothes and independence came in the
same colliers , thou gh nothin g was char ged for their freight. Ma-
nufactures which could not before be set up on account of the
expense of fuel , were estab lished as soon as the obstacle was
removed. A new market was opened to the industr y of the peo-
ple, and they earned their comfort s instead of havin g to beg for
th em. In such cases as these , one individua l , issuing a sound
opinion th rough the press or in Parl iament , may do more good
than a score of charit y committees with a score of members in
each. Wh y do not more aspire after this trul y effectual benevo -
lence ?

Another and yet more importa nt consideration to the good
man is, that the application of moral princi ples varies with the
social condition of man. Doubtless we shall find , when we reach
a better state of knowled ge, that these princi ples are immutable ;
but we cannot use them in an abstract form . We know of none
which have admitted of precisel y the same application from the
beginnin g of the worl d to this time. Modes of action which are
good in one age or position of circumstances , are bad in another ,
wh ile the princi ple remains the same. If we attempt to frame
mora l systems, we must make them for present use only. We
must prov ide for their being modified as the condition of society
changes , or we shall do more harm than good. A moral system
-which is good for a child is unfit for a man . A mora l system
which is suitable to an infant colony, is perfe ctly inapp licable to
an ancient empire . The regulations of a commercial must be
different fro m those of an agricultural countr y . No man , there -
fore , can either teach or practise moral s well , however sound in
h is general principles , unless he knows the circumstances in
which his princi ples are to be app lied. A clergyma n may pre ach
well on j ustice , and may have the most earnest desire to pract ise
and encourage this virtue ; but he more than undoes his own
labou r, if he persuades his peop le to countenance the interference
of Government in the employment of private cap ital ; i. e., to
petition for penalties on any particula r mode of investment.
He may thus be inj uring the inte rests of thousands , while he ad-
vocates the princi ples of justice. In like manner , if his week-
day labours are dire cted to the encouragem ent of almsgiving,
instead of better modes of expenditu re , he does more for the
increase of pauperism, wret chedn ess, and crime , than a whole
year 's preachin g on benevolence can counteract. If he were a
political economist , he would not preach the less fervently, but
he would accompan y his enforcement of these princ iples with
illustrations of their best application in the present state of
society. He would be eloquent on the right of man to employ
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what he possesses as he pleased ; and would show how, as every
man knows his own interest best , and as the interest of the pub-
lic is that of congreg ated individuals , the part of justice and
benevolence is to interfere with non e in the direction of their owa
concer ns. He would show that the princi ple of benevolence
varies in its app lication according to the position of events ; an4
that almsgiving, however appropr iate an act of benevolence in so
peculiar a polity as that of the Jews , is not a virt uous deed at
present , if it can be proved to create more misery th an it relieves ;
and such proof he would afford . These explanations , out of the
pul pit , would add force to his Sunda y eloquence , instead of nul-»
lifying it.

No word s can describe the evil of proce eding on a false prin- ^
ciple, or of err ing in the app lication of a ri ght one, in concern ^
so moment ous as those of society ; and there is, there fore, no
limitin g the responsibilities of all its members for the mode in
which they employ their influence * This resp onsibilit y cannot
be evaded , for every individ ual has influence ; the obligation to
learn how to employ this influence cannot , therefo re, be evaded ,
To show what individuals may do of good or harm , we will ad-
duce one case.

Mr. Sadler , a man who, by some means or other, has acquire d
a degree of influence to which his qualifications do not entitle
him, and which cannot be long maintained , finds that there was
once a divine command to ** increase and multi ply, and rep lenish
the earth ." This command was as appropriat e as possible when
issued ; viz., when a family stepped out of the Ark into a depo-
pulate d wor ld, \Hiere food might be had , next season, for the
gathering, and where the deficiency was of human beings, and
not of produce. Mr. Sadler chooses to apply this command to
our countr y at the present time , where food is scarc e in pro-
portion to the populati on, and th ere is not employment enough
to enable the poor to surmount the restrict ions which deprive
them of fore ign grain. If Mr. Sadle r can effect the removal of
these restr ictions , or if he can transp ort the supposed subjects of
the command to lands which want replenishing, his princi ple
may hold good ; but he is bound to do these th ings before he
advocates a now untenable princi ple. If his advice , as it now
stan ds, be followed, he may have the questionable honour of
havin g added to our population some thousand s, born in wretch -
edness, reared in vice, and expirin g the victims of want or crime.
Compare with the deeds of Mr , Sadler those of Ar kwright ; he
is comp uted to have added a million to the permane nt popul ation

• of Great Brit ain. But how ? By provi ding the employment
which was to support them. Ark wright, by furnishing the sup-
port of a permane nt million, calls them into a life which may
be hon est, useful, and. enjoyable. Sad ler , by encourag ing an
increase of some thousands previous ly to providing the means of
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suppor t* calls them into a life which is not only guilty 'and
wretched to themselves, but injurious to other s, by consuming
the resources which were alread y too small. Such a case needs
no comment. It shows us something of our responsibilities, and
throws some light on the dispute whether an increase of popula-
tio n is or is not a good, and thus affords us a lesson as to the
mode of using our influence.

Enou gh has been said , (thoug h we seem but to hav e bord ered
upon the subject,) to prove the utility of the stud y of political
economy. Much , very much , might also be said of its beaut y .
Yes, its beaut y ; for notwithstanding all that is said of its dry-
ness and dulness , and its concentrati on in matte r of fact , we see
great attractiveness and much elegance in it. We might rea son
at some length upon the kindre d arguments , that there is ever
beaut y in utilit y, and that the re is no beauty which is not in-
volved in matter of fact. But for such we have no space. We
will only ask if there is no beauty in those discoveries by which
the resources of nature are laid open , or in those processes by
which her workings are overruled , to the benefit of man ? Is
there no beaut y in the simple and compound adaptation of
means to ends , or in the creative processes of the human intel -
lect , whose results are embodied by the ingenuit y of the human
hands ? Is there no beauty in the princ iple of equalization
which may be traced in workin gs more extensive , and with a finer
alternation of uniform ity and vari ety than in any region of re-
searc h with which we ar e yet acquainted ? Does it not gratif y
the tas te, as well as the understand ing, to discern how deficiency
is supp lied, how superabundance subsides , how influences reci-
pro cate , by the natural work ings of the princi ples of social
polity ? Is there no pleasure in marking the approach of Plenty
to sow her blessings round the cotta ge of the laboure r, and of
civilization to adorn the abode of the artizan ? Is there not
gratification for the finer faculties in tracin g the ad vancement of
a state from its infancy of wants and occupat ions to a period of
prosperit y, and thenc e th roug h all its comp licatio ns of inte rests,
till the intricate organization work s with all the regularity which
distin guishes the processes of nature , while it is instin ct with
life, and (if left free fro m emp iricism) would expan d into a ma-
jestic growth of lastin g grand eur ? Is there no pleasu re in findin g
in pre sent events a key to the past ; in unra velling the mysteries
of policy and morals which perp lexed the legislators and phi lo-
sophers of former ages ? Above all, is there no beauty in the
dealings of providence with man ? Can it be a dr y and irkso me
task , to explore the plan by which communities ar e wroug ht upon
to aphieve the great ends of human virtue and human enjoy-
ment ? Social instit uti ons are the grand instruments in the
hands of Pr ovidence for the governm en t of man 5 and no Jabours
caa be more worth y of the disciple of Pr ovidence, than tha t of
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deducing the will of God from the cours e of events—of ascer -
taining the Divine signature by which institutions are sanct ioned
or prohibit ed .

Whatever beauty there is in mathematical science , it is embo-
died here ; for the relations of number and quan tity, remaining
immutable , exhibit a new series of results. Whatever beaut y
there is in mechanical science resides in this also ; for no powers
are so mighty^ and nowhere are they so variousl y combined as in
the mechanism of society. Whatev er beaut y there is in chemical
science, is present here also ; for there is a strong analogy be-
tween the mutual action of natural and moral elements. What -
ever beauty there is in mora l science appea rs pre-eminentl y here ;
for hence we draw our induction s, an d construct our theories , and
here or nowhere we must try the princi ples in which both result.
Hither the finger of God dire cts us when we inquire for an oracle
to expound to us the state , and prop hecy the futurit y of the race
which He has destined to be lord s of the earth as a pr eparation
for becoming citizens of a bette r state.

If there be any who think natural indicati ons of the Divine will
insufficient , and who look into the Bible for a sanction for their
studies as well as for other th ings, we beg to re fer them not only
to the implied pr inciples of political economy which abound from
the first peopling of the earth up to the apostolic institutions ,—
but to as full and clear an exemplification as can be found in Adam
Smith . Dr. Cooper points out that in the parable of the ten
talen ts,—inexplicabl e to all who do not understand the pri nciple
on which it proceeds ,—the great truth is illustrated , that capital
hoarded and buried , instead of being] app lied productivel y, does
not yield its result of good. It is tru e, this is only one application
of the general law of increase which was adduced for a mora l
purpose by him who spoke the par able : but it is good political
economy, and they who wish it may plead a gospel sanction for
its pursuit.

Our author , who is not only the first professor of this science
in his college, but the proposer of such a pr ofessorsh ip, has done
good service to the cause we have been advocatin g by the
zeal with which he enforces the adva nta ges of its pursuit. He
vigoro usly and persevering ly exhorts his countr ymen to stud y
political economy, and urges our examp le upon them , by which ,
as we have seen, he does us too much honour. The lectures
before us are what they pretend to be, elementar y, and we doubt
not have done all the more good for keep ing clear of the abstruse r
parts of the science. They comprehend as much as it is reason -
able to expect the bulk of students to learn ,—as much as would
regenera te our countr y if fully understood by our statesmen , and
pressed upon them by the people. Dr. Cooper 's style is strong
and lively,—a great advant age where this class of subjects is in
question . He pins his faith to no man's sjeeve, but take s and
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leaves opinions as his jud gment di rects after an extens ive surve y
of the works which have issued from various schools* He goes a
freat way with Adam Smith , of course ; a great way with Say,

Licard o, Ma lthus , and Mill ; combining their leading opinions
into a system with which we have only trivial faults to find. Our
great objection is to his deficiencies of arrangement. We cannot ,
indeed , discover any princi ple of arran gement ; and cannot but
wonder that, much as he admires Mill , he should not have followed
his, which appears to us the natural , and therefo re pal pabl y fit
mode of evolving the princi ples of the sc ience ; namely, by class-
ing them under the heads production , distribution , an d consum p-
tion,—inter posing exchan ge if it should be thou ght desira ble to
treat separately of this meth od of distribution.

We must gr atify ourselves by giving one extract , in. which is
implied a valuable sanction of our preceding arg uments .

* Much difficulty and dep lorable mistake has arisen on the subject of
political economy from the propensity that has prevailed of considerin g
a nation as some existin g* intel li gent being*, distinct from the indivi-
dual s who compose it , and possessing pr operties belonging to no indi-
vidual who is a member of it. We seem to think that natio nal mora-
lity is a different th ing from individual moral ity, and dependent upon
princi ples quite dissimilar ; and that maxims of p olitical economy have
nothin g in common with p rivate economy. Hence the mora l entit y—
the grammatical being called a nation , has been clothed in attribu tes
that have no real existence except in the imagination of those who
metamorp hose a word into a thing, and convert a mere grammatic al
contrivance into an existing and inte lli gent being. It is of great im-
portance that we should be aware of this mistake : that we should con-
sider abstract terms as names, invented to avoid limitation , descri p-
t ion , and peri phrasis—gramma tical contrivances and no more ; just as
we use the signs and letters of al gebra to reason with , instead of the
more complex numbers they represent.

'I suspect it will be very difficult for us to discove r a rule of morality,
obli gatory on individuals , that would not app ly to nations considered
as individuals ; or any maxim of politica l economy that would not
be equall y undeniable as a rule of priva te and domestic economy ;
and vice versd. The more effectuall y we can discard mystery from
this and every other subject , the more intelli gible it will become ; and
the less easy will it be for designing men of any descri ption to prey
upon the credulit y of mankind. It is high time that the language arid
the dictates of common sense , founded upon propo sitions easy to be
understood and easy to be proved , should take place of the jar gon by
which our understandings have been so long cheated .

4 Those maxims of hum an cond uct that are best calculated to promote
a man 's highest and most permanen t happ iness on the whole of his
existence, are the on)y maxims of conduct obl igatory on individuals .
There is no other rational basi s of moral obligation ; for what can be
put in competition with the greate st sum of happ iness upon the whole
of a man 's existence ? There are no rules of mora lity—there is no
such thin g as virtu e or vice, but what originated fro m our connexion
With other creature s whose happiness may, in some degre e, be affected
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by our conduct. What rules of morality can affect a man condemned
to pass his days alone on an uninhabited island, or in solitary confine-
ment within the walls of a prison ? In like manner, those rules of
conduct which are best calculated to promote the mutual happiness of
nations, in their intercourse with each other as individuals, constitute
the only maxims of the law of nations obligatory on all, because calcu-
lated for the permanent benefit of all. So, in the domestic concerns of
a nation, those rules and maxims of conduct which, upon the whole,
are best calculated to promote the permanent happiness of any nation,
that is of the individuals who compose it, in the capacity of members
of a political community, are the laws really obligatory upon that nar
tion ; and the force of the nation is properly exerted to carry them into
effec t when enacted, against any individual who may contravene them :
always taking for granted that those laws are enacted, not for the
benefit of rulers, but with a view to promote the greates t good of the
greatest number of citizens composing the community . This, then, is
the true origin of moral obli gation, whether applied to national aggre-
gates of individuals, or to any individual of the number. For what
stronger or higher obligation can be suggested than to pursue and prac-
tise systematically those rules of conduct which can most effectual ly
and permanently secure our own happiness upon the whole ? What
higher or different motive can we have ? It will be found, on exannV
nation, that the particular rules and maxims, comprehended in this
general expression of them, are the same, whether applied to the
conduct of one individual or ten,—of ten, or ten thousand, or ten mil-
lions/—pp. 28—30.

34 Of* the Du ty of Studying Political Economy:

HERDER'S THOUGHTS ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE HISTORY
OF MANKIND*.

ART . I.

ISntweder ist all unser Studium der Geschichte, Statistik und Philosophie nichts ;
oder es giebt eine Wissenschaft der nachsten und einer fernern Zukunft, bo weit sio
uns angeht.. Herder , Vom Wissen und Ahnen.

Either all our study of history, statistics, and philosophy is nothing; or we may
obtain of the proximate and a remoter futurity as much knowled ge as concerns us.—>

Of  Knowledge and Presentiment '.
3Le meilleur moyen d'aller en avant, c'est de regarder la rou te, qu'on vient de

fake.—De la JJ.tUra.ture Fran p aise, pend ant le dix-huilieme Si tele, p. 109.

We may be thoug ht a little out of date in calling the atten-
tion of our readers to a work, the firs t part of which ap-
peare d as ear ly as the year 1784. But as it is not much
known to the mere English reader , (whether any translation of it
has appeared in th is countr y we cann ot say,) as the views which
it exhibits possess a permane nt value and interes t , an d have
exercised «.n influence , which may be visibly traced in the
tendency • which historical and philosophical inquiri es have
recentl y assumed in Fr ance, we deem no further apology neces-

* Ideen zur Philosophie der Geschichte der Menscheit. Herder's SHmmttichg
Wcrke , Zur Phi losophie und Qwchichte, Dritter Theil.—Ca rbru he, 1620,



sary for occupying some portion of our pages with an examina-
tion of its contents , and for pointin g out the applicat ion of the
v ario us importa nt considerat ions which it suggests to the present
aspects of society . We are even inclined to believe, tr >at the
remoteness of the dat e of this work may in some respects be an.
advanta ge. Before the fi rst French revolution, enlightened men,
thr oughout Europe wer e beginning to investigate the elementar y
princi ples of society with a freedom and a boldness, which were
checked by the excesses of that awful cr isis. Herd er himself
was a member of an extensive association in Germany for
promoti ng the moral and social impro vement of his count ry*,
the fruits of which were cut off and scatte red to the winds, soon.
after its formation, by the violence of the storm s which rag ed
thr ough the whole political atmosphere of Eur ope. Before that
time, studious and specula tive men , following princi ples intQ
thei r consequ ences, condensed the essence of truth in brief and
compr ehensive maxims , which had been abst racted from an
extensive surv ey of hum an affair s ; subsequentl y the experi ence
of pr actical difficulties , the apprehe nded risk of all sweeping
changes, and the almost insupera ble refractoriness of establis hed
institutions have led even good men to circumscr ibe their app lir
cation of a gener al princ iple with so many limitatio ns , that some~
times—an d that too in writing s and speeches avowedly liberal
in the ir object—-we are almost puzzled to discover the recog-
nition of anything J ike a general princip le at all. Unde r these
circumsta nces, we conceive there may be some benefit in tracing
the specula tions of an enlightened and benevolent author on
the noblest of all themes *—the history of the human species-—
conceived, and given to the wor ld, before the disastrous eventp
which dar kened the close of the eighteenth century had checked
the freest range ojf inqui ry , and deaden ed, under a sense of
prese nt danger and inexped iency, a full and dear per cept ion pf
the ultimate axipma of moral and political tr uth *Ther e never was an individual better fitted than Herde r to
sketch put a general scheme of the philosophy of human history .
More than Mus, perhaps, we canno t say, because the present
work , with fdl its excellences, must be admitted to be slight an4
sketchy in ite execut ion , being frequen tly little more than an
indicat ion of what is needed to elucida te successfully the pro-
gress and development of society. But it abounds in noble
thoughts, in pregnant suggestions , and in general views, which
will prove exceedingly usefu l to those who are desirous of ex-
amining more in detail par ticular periods of history. The
extent of the plan; and the variet y of considerations which it
embraces , presu ppose in the write r such a range of genera l
knowledge as is har d ly compatible with the pos$es£ipn of great

+ See accoun t of the Life and Wri ting* of Herder , in a fojW* Nwnbft pf  ih$
Monthl y Repositor y for 1830, *'
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depth and exactnes s of attainmen t in any one depa rtment of
human learnin g. But Herde r, thoug h he had not the pro found
erud ition of a Heyne and a Niebuhr , or the accurate science
of a Humboldt and a Blumenbac h, possessed, never theless, those
qualities of mind, which enabl ed him to turn to the best
account the researches of others —to catch the most pro minent
featu res of his subject , and to group skilfully together those great
genera l facts which distinguis h the history of the human species.
His ardent genius was ill-suited to the minute investi gatio n and
toilsome accumulations of an original inquire r  ̂ but eagerly ap-
propriated the copious material s laid up in the vast re positor ies
of learning , an d sought to introduce light ari d order and harmony
into the wide chaos of warring facts and conflicting opinions ,
¦which they exhibited . To the strong est religious convictions and
an exquisite sense of the good and beautiful , he added a power ,
which was almost peculiar to himself, of seizing the spirit of a
particular literature and of a particular state of society, and
could , therefore , warm ly sympathise with what was estimable in
humanity , under its most divers ified aspects . A reverence for
man , as man—a nd a benevolen t solicitud e to promote whatever
can improve his condition and exal t his nat ure , is the pr edomi-
nant feeling which pervades his whole work. Consecr ate d by an
association with these views, the simplest effusion s of human
sent iment , and the rudest memorials of manners and character—
possessed for him the deepest interest . He thought with Bacon
that a ballad or a legend often more faithfull y indicated the
current of popular feeling, and were better worth stud ying by the
historian of mank ind , than the graver productions which are
less impregnate d with the spirit of the age, and in which the
cold, technical exerc ise of the inte llect has re pressed the
free and natural outpourings of the heart. He had travers ed
the most varied and distant fields of literature ; and from the
pine-forests of Scandinavia , amid the vast plains of Tartary , in
the wilds of Mada gascar ,—and even on those neglected wastes
which skirt the east of Europe , on the confines of the Teutonic
and Slavonic races , had culled the sweetest wild flowers of
popular poesy* He has collected these gathered treasures in
his delightful volume , * The Voices of Nations in their Songs # ;'
•which may be regarded almost in the light of ap iece ju stif icative
of the princi ples developed in the graver work now before us*

* Earl y in life/ he says, t in the pre face to this latter wor k, ' the
thoug ht often occurred to me, since everything in this worl d has its
science and its philosophy, should not that , too, which most nearl y con-
cerns us—the history of mankind —also have , in a large and genera l
sense; ita science and its philosophy ? Every pursuit reminde d me
of the suggestion ; metap hysics and morals , physics and natu ral
history , but , above all—re ligion. Could it be, I thoug ht, that the

* Stimmen der Vdlker ia Liedera. Werke, Band xxiv.
f Vonede, p. 10—15.
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God, who has ord ered everything ' in nature according 1 to measure ,
weight , and number , who, accordin g to these princi ples, has regulate d
the essence of things , their form and connexion , th eir cours e and sub-
sistence , so that from the vast fabri c of the universe to the smallest
particle of dust ; from the power , which holds earths and suns toge-
ther , to the most delicate fibre of the spider 's web, there is only one
governing spirit of wisdom , goodness, and power ; who, moreover , in.
the structure of the human soul and bod y, has so wonderfull y planned
all things , that , when we venture even from afa r to trace the purposes
of the All-wise, we are lost in the abyss of his thoug hts , that such a
Being, in the general destinat ion and ordering of our race , should
deviate from his course of wisdom and goodness, and act here without
a plan ? From my youth these thou ghts possessed me, and every
new work , which appeared on the history of mankind , and in which I
looked for contributions to the development of my favourite idea , was
to me a discovered treasure . I rejoiced to perceive that this species of
philosophical inquiry was latterl y coming more into vogue, and
avai led myself of every assistance which circumstances offered. My
book will , however , shew that in the present state of our knowled ge,
no complete system of the philosophy of history can be wri tten ; it
may be, per haps, at the close of a hundred or a thousan d years. '

With that excursive flight of imagination , which was peculiar
to him , Herder deduces his philosophy, as he himself expresses
it , from heaven , and occupies the two or thre e first chapters of
his work with some speculations on the relative position of our
earth in the solar system, on the agencies of the atmosp here by
which it is encompassed, and on the revolutions which it has
probabl y under gone, before it became the dwelling- place of man .
As it is the moral wisdom rather than the physiology of Herder ,
that we are desirous of recommendin g to the notice of our readers ,
and as most of these top ics hav e since his time been discussed
with superio r ,'science and more extended observation , we shall
not pursue him throu gh this part of his work .

After noticing the direction of the princi pal mountain-chains .
as the skeleton or frame work on which the continental masses of
the Old and New Worlds have been formed , he thus points out
the subservienc y of physical geograp hy to correct views of the
pr ogress of society, and shows how closely natural and civil history
are connecte d.

' Nature has laid down , as it were , the roug h but fixed ground-p lan
of the whole of human history , an d of its revolutions , in the direction
which she has given to the mountai n range s, an d to the streams , which
she has poured down their sides. How nat ions here and th ere broke
throug h their ori ginal limits and discovere d bro ader land s—How they
advanced along the course of streams , and in fruitf ul spots built huts ,
village s, an d towns—How they entrenche d themselves , in a manne r,
between mountains and deserts , with perhaps a river in the midst , and
then called the region , which nature and habitude had thus insulated
for them , their own—How , in such places , var ying according to the
character of the countr y, different modes of life, and , final ly, states
spru ng up, till at last , mankind reached the ocean, and were compelled
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by the oat ^nhe ŝ of 
its shores to s£ek their subsistence from it.4

^at et-S * all this bdotl gs as much to the grad ual ly-advancing history of
the human sjtefcies as to the physical histor y df the earth. It Was one
crtevj fctidli , Whidh produced nations of i hun ters , and kept them necessari ly
in a Savage State ; another , more exten ded and of milder climat e, Which
dpehSd & field for Nottlad tribes , atid induced them to domesticate the
ligefiit ati ini&ls ; another , which rende red agriculture both easy arid
nfedessaf y ; another still , which introd uced a sea-farin g life, an d so,
finall y, led to cdmrtiferee ; distinct epochs and positions these in the
History of mankind , which necessarily resulted from the diversity and
vicissitude brought by nature into the str ucture of our globe. In many
regions, Conse quentl y, the man ners &ti d modes of life have continued
the sarri e fbr thousands of years ; in othet s, chiefl y from external causes,
the y have undergone el change , but a chan ge always bearing a certai n
proportion td the land, whence it came, as also tb that in which it
happened and on which it operated . Seas, mountairt-chaitts , ati d r ivers
are the most natural boundaries , not only of laud s, but al so of nations ,
of modes of life, of languages , and <rf kingdoms ; even in the great est
revolutions of human affairs , these have ever formed the great lattd ^-
marks ahd boundary -lines of the history of the world. Had the
mountains run in another direction , the rivers pursued a different
cdti t-se, and the ocean been skitted by Other shore s, how incon-
ceivably different would have been our disposal in this vast arena of
nat ions T *

The following suggestion is worthy of notice, and curious, as
having been practically app lied , Bince Herder's titne, by Hum-
•boldt ^f-. We may observe, in regard to it , that the connexion of
physical geography with history has not even yet been sufficiently
attended to in our manuals of instruction ; and , inde ed , generally,
all those branches of knowledge which are related to the history
df our species have been cultivated too much apart as separate
&nd independent studies* ihste&d of being made to throw light oh
each other, and thus to furnish important results* which * but for
euch approximation and comparison* would never haye been
suspected . Our German neighbours have laudabl y set the ex^
feiniple of cultivating histo ry in this enlarged and comprehensive
spirit* But to return to Herder's suggestion—-

* It would be delightfu l (says he) to have a tnouhtain ^chart or rather
atlas, in which these pillars of the earth should be surv eyed and marked
%>\\t, under the manifold points of view, in which the history of the
human race requires them to be considered. In many pl aces the
arr angement and height of the mountains is determined with sufficient
afecuirac y t, in others , the elevation of the land above the level of the sea,
the nature of the soil on its surface , the fall of the streams ^ the directidn
of the winds , the variations of the needle, and the degrees of heat and
warmth , have been observed ; and some of these circumstances have
alread y been noted do urn in particular charts * If more of these obser-
vations * which no tor lie scattere d in separate treatises and books of
travels , could be accuratel y collected and embodied in charts , what a

* Fitst Book, vi., pp. 36-7.
f 0eb John Vt)b MUlletf's Note on ihte passage, \\ 48.
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deligh tful and instructi ve surve y would the historian both of nature and
of mankind be able to take , at a single view, of the physical geogra phy
of the eart h ! But we are onl y in the commencement of such studies.
Scientific inquirers in different quart ers of the globe have accumulated
materials for the rich harvest of resul ts, which probabl y some day or
other the Peruvian mountains (perhaps the most inte restin g region of
the world for the higher departments of nat ural histo ry) will reduce to
unity and certai nty */

After noticin g the analo gies of structure and organization per-
vading the vegetable and animal kingdoms, which exhibit one
predominant purpose of nou rishme nt and propa gation , varied
accordin g to the peculiar exigencies of the case, Herder adopts
this general view of the physiology of man , that l he constitu tes
the central point of an imat ed natu re , the consummate form , in
which are united , as in a re fined abstract or epitome, the featur es
of all the tribes around him f .*

The development and illustratio n of this general idea occup ies
all his third book. In the fourth he shows, that the whole of
human organizati on is calculated with 4[a view to the exercise of
reas on  ̂ and points out the peculiar ities of structure , which must
for ever exclude the animals that most nearl y resemble man ,
from atta ining to its funct ions. We have alrea dy noticed tha t
much of the value of Herder 's book consists of its hints and sug-
gestions : his remark s on the brain will justify this observ ation.
Having state d that no sure results , as to the measure of intelli-
gence, can be obtained from compar ing together the mass of
the brai n in differe nt animals , and that the elephant , the most
intelligent of brutes , has a small brain in proportion to its general
bulk , he applies another crite rion in order to determine the
ground of the intellectual supe riority of the human species ; and
th is cri terion he thinks may be found , not in the absolute mass
of the brain , but in its more delicate elaboration in the propor -
tion and posit ion of its parts toward s each other , and in the
exquisite adaptation of the sensory to collect with the gre atest
exactness—and most ener geticall y to combine into thoug ht—the
widest extent and variety of outwa rd impressions. Hence the
importan ce of the erect attitude of man, and of the position of
the head , which is the seat of the princi pal senses, in relati on
to the other parts of his frame t.

' It were much to be wished / he adds, * that anatomis ts—especially
in the examination of animal s that resembl e the human species^-would
pay particular attention to this internal relation of the parts of the
bra in , accor ding to their position towards each other , an d accordin g to
the direction of the head in its general organizat ion to the whdle body:
here , I conceive , lies the difference of organizatio n adapted to this ot-
to that instinct —to the functions of the soul of a brute , or of the Intel

? First Book, vii., pp. 47, 48. f Sfcwmd Book, iv., p. 76.
f Fourth Book, ii9 p. 140.
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lect of a man ; since every being forms a living whole of parts har mo*
niousl y co-operating to one end *.'
This general statement is thus illustrated in the case of the ape.

• What constitutes the organic difference between our head and that
of the ape ?—th e angle at which the head is inflected from the trunk.
The ape has all the parts of the brain which man possesses, but he
has them , in accordance with the structure of his skull , in a depressed
position ; and this is so, because his head is fixed at a different ang le,
and he is not formed to go upri ght* As an immediat e consequence ,
all his organic powers are differentl y developed : his head is neither so
high, so broad , nor so long as ours ; the inferior senses are thrust for-
ward with the lower side of the countenance , and it becomes the coun-
tenance of a brute , just as his depressed brain always cont inues onl y
the brain of a brute : thoug h the ape has all the pa rts of a human
brain , yet he has them in another position and under a different
relation t- '

We have thus far dipped into the physiology of Herder , which
may not , perha ps, at the presen t day, be considered very pro-
found , or probabl y in all its details very exact , in order to exhibit
a specimen of his mode of treatin g such subj ects, an d also to
observe, that fro m passages similar to those which have been
just q uoted, the celebrate d Dr. Gall has been supposed by some
to have taken the hint of his system of cran iology

Our limits will not allow, nor perh aps would the patience of
our reads endure, a full and partic ular an alysis of the multifari-
ous contents of thi s work. We must be content, there fore, with
tracing its general plan as we proceed, and with exhibitin g and
dwellin g upon onl y th ose passages which possess, either from their
eloquence or from the import ance of the thou ghts which they
conta in , a more than ordinar y claim to notice. There is no idea
which Herder repels with more indi gnation and disgust than that
of identif ying the human species with the infer ior tribes of ani-
mals ; he omits no opportunit y of showing how distinct and firm
is the line of demar cation between men and brutes. It will not
surprise us, there fore , to find his varied and disc ursive specula -
tions on the physical organiz ation of man terminating in the
noble conclusion , that the end of his being is the cultivation of
reli gion and moralit y ; that he is born for freedom and immor -
ta lity. Upon these topics, as also on the influence of the domestic
affections in refinin g and elevatin g human nat ure , there are some
beautiful passages toward s the close of the fourt h book which we
would fain quote , did not abundance of inte restin g matter lie
before us, to which we must has ten on. We may observe , in
passing, that Herder declines ente ring into any metap hysical
proofs of the immortalit y of the sou), dra wn from the supposed
spiritualit y and simplicity of its nature ; and rejectin g* as un^
founded and inconclusiv e, Bonnet' s well-known theor y of pr e-
ordained germ s, j ud iciously postpones the consideration of this

* Fourt h Book, ii.; p. 150. f Ibid. , p. 149.
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deeply inte resting question till a more extended view of his sub-*
ject shall have enabled him to rest its solution on the collected
analog ies of nature.

In the arrangement of the universe may be discern ed an
ascen ding scale of forms and powers : every power in natu re has
its organ ; the organ , however  ̂ is distinct from the power , which
onl y acts th roug h its instrumentalit y. Every combina tion of
power s known to us indicates progress and tenden cy to somethin g
higher. Man 's nature exhibits a system of spiritual powers,
operating th rou gh the medium of appointed organs , and term i-
natin g the visible climax of creation. Hence the present condi-
tion of humanit y may be considered as a pr epar ation for some*
thin g yet to come ; the connecting link of two worlds , the last
stage of the animal and th e first of the spiritual world ; and hence
onl y can be solved the apparent contradictions of man 's character
and condition. • This view/ says Herder , ' which rest s on the
universal laws of nature , furnishes us with the only solution
of the wonderful phenomena of man , and consequentl y with the
onl y clue to the genuine philosop hy of his histor y *.'

Speaking of our ceaseless tenden cy onwards , and of our inabi -
lity to picture to our ima ginati ons the scenes which are yet to be
revea led, he thus beautifull y and feelingly illustrates his meanin g :4 Enough for us that all the transmutations which we notice in the
lower kin gdoms of nature are progressions to something ' more perfect ,
and that we have thus an intimation at least of scenes, into which , for
hi gher reasons , we are here incapable of looking. The flower unfolds
itself to the eye as a sprout , then as a bud ; the bud becomes a blossom ;
and now fi rst from the blossom shoots forth the perfect flower , which
commences its existence in the order described . Similar developments
and chan ges occur in many other parts of creation , amongst which
the butterfl y furnishes a well known emblem. See I there crawls the
unsi ghtl y cate rp il lar , obey ing* the gross instinct of subsistenc e. Its
hour arrives ; the faintn ess of death seizes it; and , as in a windin g-
sheet , it wra ps itself in the web which nature has alread y provided .
Now its external organization stirs into a new life. Long and wear ily
at first goes on the tr ansmutation —it seems to be destru ction. Ten
feet still adhere to the rejected skin , an d the new being is as yet un-
formed in its limbs. Gr aduall y these fashion and arran ge them selves ;
but the being awakes not till it is all there. Now it bursts forth into
light , an d in an instan t the last development takes place. A few
minutes more , and the sod pinions spread themse lves into five times
the magnitude they possessed under the integuments of death , endued
with an elastic spri ng, and radiant with all the hues which only the
pr esence of the sun can bestow ; expanded and amp le to sustai n the
new-create d being on the gentle undulations of the zephyr. Its whole
structu re is metamor phosed : no longer feeding on the coarse nourish-
ment of leaves, it sips the nectar-dew from the golden chalice of

* Fifth Book, vi., p. 237.
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flowers ; and , instead of cra wling along1 the ground to satisfy the
omvings Gf a gro&s appeti te, it is flow guide d in its volatile cours e
by the finest impul ses of love. Who would have ant icipated a butter-
fly frbm the form 6f a caterp illar ? Who would have recognized in
both , oue and the same being, had not experience proved it to us ?
And bot h forms of life are only different per iods of one an d the same
existence on one and the same earth ; where the organic circle com-
mences ane w a corresponding course. What new forms, then , of
beautif ul development must be slumbering in the bosom of nature ,
where her circl e of organic life spre ads wider , and the periods which
she successively evolves embrace more than one world ! Hope then ,
O man ! and prop hesy not : the pr ize is before thee ; labour to secure
it. Cast from thee what is unworth y of th y nature ; aspire after truth ,
goodness , and heavenly beauty ; fco canst thou not miss thine immortal
aim */

[This paper is not a litera l tran slation , but rather a near imitation of
gome beautifu l thoughts by the Reverend S. Vincent , Pastor of the
Protestant Churc h of Nismes, which were published in the perio*
dical entitled * Religion et Christia nisme/ edited by Mr * V«, in con-
junction with his co-pastor M* Fontanes. In man y of M, Vin-
cent's papers we are struck with a tu rn of thoug ht and a style much
resembl ing those of Dr. Channing. The character of the perio dical ,
also* bfcara a very near resemblance to the American * Christian Ex*
ftmi ner ;' it has the same didactic and clerical appe arance ; two
leadin g articles , genera lly pretty long ones , comprise in themselves
the chief interest of each number , but these are noble pieces of
writing. It does one 's heart good to find in our neighbour -land * in
that latid which * in a reli gious point of view, many are perhaps too
apt to hold tn contempt , such fervent , ratio nal , earnest piety. The
spiri t of this periodical is rea lly beyond all pr aise ; its tone is gentle ,
humble , firm ; it is full of well-considered and well-arranged truths *

- * Fifth Bdok, V», pp. 234-5. The butterfl y, in this relation , has been a favourite
common-place With poets and sentimental prose writers. We are reminde d of Herder
in the following beautiful lines fro m, perh aps, the most finished and graceful of all
the effusions ot the late Mr. Roscoe's muse.

Unconscious of a mother 's care >
No infant wretchedness she knew ;

But as she felt the vernal air ,
At once to full perfection grew.

Her slender for m, ether ial , light ,
Her velvet-textured wings enfol d,

With all the rainbow' s colours bright ,
And dropt with spvts of burnish 'd gold.

And balanced oft her 'br oidereu wings,
Throu gh fields of air prepared to sail ;

Then oft her vent urous journe y sprin gs,
And floats along the risin g gale.

TM Birth of the Butter/ ly .
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S%» FiitbU ttkef tht Inti islbf e. 4£

* Blessed drg they who have not seen, aad yet have believed.*—&>ha £*. 29.
These word s are an d always must be true of the fact respecting
wh ich they wer e fi rst spoken. We that now believe, and they who
are to corfce after us , must , while we are here , walk by faita and
not by sight; but , leavin g the immediate question of Christiani ty
for awhile , it is worth reflecting how vast a proportion of our
noblest things is invisible. When We brin g them before us,
they seem so far to outwei gh all we have seen or can see,
that we may as emphatical ly say of them as did our Saviour of
his own uprisin g fro m the dead , c Blessed are they who have
not seen, and yet have believed.'

We need remindin g of this cert ain and remarkable truth , that
all our best things are objects of faith , rat her than of Bight. It
is the character of our age to be proud of its spirit of investi -
gation , an d to submit all it can , and more than it ought , to the
cognizance of the senses. We need , occasional ly, to ask the
question of our selves, what is the extent of the field which phy-
sical experience and the investigation s of the senses, can of them -
selves open before us ? By our senses we perceive colours , and
forms , an d some of thei r properties—their hardness and softness.
their cold or heat , moisture or dryness , smells or tastes ; we ex-
perience the pleasant or the disagreeable sensations they impart {
pur own wan ts we perce ive, our pleasure s and our pains ; beyond
this we * hav e not seen. 1

We assist our sensat ions by the power of induct ion ; immedi-
ately the field is widened— detached phenomena are arranged in
thei r right order , more pro pert ies of objects are made kuov yn,
an d the laws of nature are in part revealed . We learn to anti -
cipate , in some degree to dispose, events—we distin guish-—we
increase our pleasures , and lessen our pa ins. The outward world ,
jand tr ie statio n in that world appointed for us to occupy, become
fami liar to us; by an alogy we learn thfe rriost certain of all facts
—that death will one day level us, as it levels all beside , with
the dusU

And this is the range of things ' visible ;* an d even here we
have included much which is underive d from sense—much to
which sense alone could neve r guide us. There are the ideas
of space and time , an d cause and effect ; who has ever beheld >
or will behold them ? Yfet they interpre t the elements , and
classify the phenomena of nature ; th roug h them our sensed
speak intell igibly, and experienc e gives her lessons. How far
are We now from havin g arrived at the end of our endowments ?
Mi ght we not almost say that everything is to come ? All th at
dignifies and ennob les human nature , all that makes us men, is

It Is fcFifce fre e frd m forlnidity, and frdtn that disreg ard to early
association ^, Which deals out Uiioneas tired invectives agfcih&t out*
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indeed yet unspoken. And first there is thought, and all its
various laws. Are they , though invisible, less certain than things
visible ? No, they gain as implicit an assent as any facts which
our eyes can behold, or our fin gers handle. The absurd in idea
is as much an object of ridicule as the imperfect or erroneous in
vision or in action. We believe in our own minds, we believe
in the succession of ideas in the minds of others, but we neither
have seen nor can see them. They are revealed by language., but
they have no resemblance, as far as we can tell, to any earthly
thing of which our senses take cognizance : yet we believe.
Take that wonderful "conception , the belief, the consciousness-
call it what you will—of the Infinite. It surrounds whatever
fields of experience we have traversed, it is the gulph in which at
last all our other conception s are swallowed up. We add it to
space, in order to form the idea of immensity—we transfer it
to duration , to frame the thought of eternity—we add it to power,
and intelligence, and goodness, and so make up the idea of
a god. Have we beheld it ?—have we received it through the
medium of the eye, or held it in the hollow of our hands ? Yet
there it is, in the mind ; the most central, deep, ineradicable of
ideas. sThe learned may try to banish it from the province of
the sciences : in vain ; it was there before science had begun her
work, it will be there when she has finished ; not even the firs t
elements of geometry can supersede it, for the obj ect of geo-
metry is space, and space, too, is infinite.

And the Beautifu l—that everflowing spring of pure delights and
lofty sentiments ; can our idea of that be explained by the senses ?
We see it in nature : we frame the conception of it for ourselves ;
but it is not in colour, it is not in forms, nor sounds, nor words :
but rather in the connexion of all these things with a hidden
spring of thought and feeling. The Beautiful is an invisible
privilege of the spirit still more than a quality in surrounding
objects.

And the emotions of Love—the devotion , the self-subjugationf
the spirit of unhesitating sacrifice , the readiness to give up even life
itself—whence , do they spring ? There is no impurity there : on
the contrary, wherever they act, their purifying influence is felt.
Prom our earthly nature they do not spring, for they war against
the passions and appetites, they are the manifestations of a better
nature—the advanced guard , if we may so speak, of the powers
of an invisible world. If our faith in these divine attributes were
to be less, because we cannot see them ; if we ventured to slight
the generous sentiments by which they are revealed to us, because
they cannot be the obj ects of our examination, should we not
indeed become contemptible to ourselves, and unworthy of the
gift of life ? If these are imaginations, leave them for me, and
take-away that which you call reality.

And the Conscience I—it is the most powerful voice which
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speak s to the heart of man ; more wonderfu l  ̂ more inexplicable,
than any instinct whatsoever ; a deep myster y of the soul , which
the sense can never explore, yet wh ich is an objec t of the most
undoubting faith—* Thou must '—Whoever has heard that man-
date in his heart , speakin g amidst temptations and pleasures an d
necessities ; whoever has felt that it ought to be obeyed, has € not
seen, but yet has believed .5 The clearest revelation of an in-
visible wor lds sur passing in authorit y and power all that is visible,
has been his.

He has believed in moral obligation , in dut y and in ri ght , and
such a faith makes man an immortal being. He has believed in
God ; for the idea of God is that of rectitude , intelli gence, good-
ness, love, power , investe d with the attributes of the infinite. He
has found , too, in natu re , and inhis own soul, no equivocal traces of
the being to whom all these attributes belong ; traces unseen by
the outward eye, but ever visible to the spirit. In God and in
his conscience , in the order and the disorder of the world , he finds
the need and the promise of an immortal life ; without this and
without God it would be idle to talk of duty.

Here then are mind and its powers , here are the infinite , the
beauti ful , the lovely, the holy, the just , the divine , the immortal ,
all subjects of undoubting faith , yet all invisible. These are our
life, they are what we cherish , what we prize. These are what
rouse up our souls within us when we read of those chosen men
in whose hearts thin gs unseen have trium phed over the objects of
sense. Nothin g can make clear the page of human histor y but
the ad mission of thin gs invisible . The idea of illimitable power
which comes in , in the midst of a worl d of limitati ons , of dut y
amid the strife of interests and pleasure s, of what is unchan geable
in the midst of fluctuation , of eternit y in the midst of time , of
God in the diversity of nature , these alone can explain a large
portion of the history of human nature. And things invisib le have
been the most powerful agents on the stage of events , inasmuch ,
as the spirit is the loftiest part of human nature . Man is not , like
the brute , an organized being, ministered to by intelli gence,—ma n
is a mind ministe red to by organized matter. Whoe ver regards
him in a lower light does not understan d him .

The invisible , then, is everything—the visible, how little m
comparison 1 The invisible comprehends the soul , the power of
thoug ht , and all goodness , virtue. Is there anything in the
universe so gran d, so high, so beautifu l, or so tr ue ? It is this which
ennobles and purifies the soul , and thi s which bri ghtens the world
with reflections from above. Here are the order , harmony, bene-
volence, and beaut y which enchant us when we survey nature .
It brin gs exhaustless delights. The invisible , without , speak s to
the invisible within , in language which cannot be misunder stood.
God speaks to the soul. Therefo re it is that the earth is beau- *
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tiful ; if wha t our eyes behold or our hands can touch were all*that world would be a desert .
Do not then pride yo.v*r$ejf upon your acut$oess or superiority

of mind when ypu p.yofess to believe only what you see. Marvel *
lous acuteness I The eagle then ranks higher than you , for he
sees bette r and further. Superio rity like this belongs princi pally
to old and corrupted nation s, who have refined upon their luxuries
find wants , till they have made sensation everything, all the rest
nothin g. It is a real sympto m of degrad ation , for it argu es a
weakness of moral prin ciple, the tendency of which is quite of an
opposite natur e, AH mora l agents believe in things Unseen ; if
they cease to do th is, they cease to be moral . But it is ia this as
in other thipgs, the ignora nt tr eat as fancies , what those who
unde rstand them know to be importan t tru ths. Astronomy , to
one totall y ignor ant of it, is no legs a chimera than religion to a
sensual man , or music to the deaf.

And here I cannot but observe that the grand aim of Chris *
tianity was not so much to increas e the number of thing s which
we must believe without seeing them , for many of these were
believed without its aid, but rather to sy bmit some of our hidde n
realities to the cognizance of the senses. Jesus came, not so
much to make us believe what we cannot behold , as to make us
behold what heretofore had been only believed in. He came to
incorpor ate in his life, to manifest and clothe in a form that might
be seen and felt, all those lofty ideas of goodness, greatne ss, and
tr uth , which had been floating about in the human mind for ages.
The govern ment of the worl4 by an infinite mind , the new
existence reserved for our ra ce, the dread of sin, and the merc y of
God , these might be the objects of faith before , but he fixed and
embodi ed them in externa l facts, in thq cours e of his lofty mission.

Place man where you will, in whateve r condition you please,
he will be noble, great * pure, moral, and blessed, if he ' has not
seen and yet has believed. ' He will be littl e and low, immoral ,
and , finall y, wr etched, if he believes only * because he has seen/
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SINGLE SERMONS.
I.—Moral Caut ions on the anticipa ted Approach of the Cholera * A

Sermon , by W. J. Fox. Xiondon : C- Fox. 1831.
II.— The Happy and Triu mphant Close of a Christian Course. A

Sermon on occasion of the lamented Death of the Rev, J. Man ning.
By H. Acton. Browne ; Exeter, Hunter : London, 1831.

III. —The Tru e Foundatio ns of J oy and Pea ce in Believing. A
Sermon preached at Bridgwater * before the Western Unitarian
Society. By H. Aoton. Browne : Bristol. Hunter : London. 1831.

IV.—One is Your Master-— even Christ. A Discourse delivered bef ore
the Pre sbyterian Synod of Munster. By W. H. Drummoud , D.D.
M.R. I.A. Hunter : London. Hodges : Dublin, ZS31.

V.«— Unitarians entitled to the Name of Chr istians , A Sermon *
To which is added , a Letter to the Rev* R* W. Ha milton, anitn- *
adverting on some Passag es in his Address to the Constituents of
Airedale College, By Joseph Hutton, LL,D. Hunter. 1831*

The sermon whiqh stands first in this list is noticed chiefly to observe
that one, at least, of the preacher's ' cautions' was speedily shown not
to be superfl uous. Among other premonitions, intended to put the
mind into the state which is most desirable, in the event of the exten-
sion of the ravages of the cholera in this country, is the following ;—
' If it must come, let it not impair or pervert our piety ; let it not

degrade the character of our devotion. If  pestilence raged around us
in forms far worse than there is reason now to apprehend \—if towns
were depopulated , and the rank grass grew in the streets of cities* and
loved ones fell by our side, and the dead were left to bury the dead,—•
it would not be the less true that God is love, the Almighty Father,
the universal Father, the everlasting Father. Some would blaspheme
the more, and profane the name of their Maker ; some would tremble
and crouch before his supposed vindictive wrath ; but Christian faith
would love, and trust, and bless, amid the desolation. Filial piety to
God is not a mere sensation, produced by the immediate action of some
external, pleasurable cause. It is not like the torrent, mighty after
showers , and vanishing in the drought ;  but the ever-flowing stream,
fed from a living fountain. If plague or pestilence be a reason why
God is not a being of boundless love and mercy, and the object of
ceaseless grateful piety, why let us overtu rn our altars now , and close
our temples, for such things have been in the world, again and again*
The good will not predominate the less, nor be less the ultimate result
pf all, when we are suffering the evil, should we be called to its endu r-*
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ance. And as this is the right (thoug h it may be difficul t) feeling of
endurance , so is it , and more easy, of ant icipation. Let us look for-
ward in the light of divine love. If the peril come, it has its mission ;
it comes from God , and for his purposes. If so we antic ipate , we may
be sure that to us it will be a mission of mercy. We shal l not be afra id,
for we shall have noth ing to fear. " Though he slay me, yet will I
trust in him :" and that trust is amol v iustified. and will be irlor iouslvtrust in him ;" and that trust is amply justified , and will be gloriousl y
rewarded. *—Mora l Cautions, &c, pp. 14, 15.

Scarcel y had these remark s reached the public , throug h the press ,
when the following praye rs were issued by authorit y, to be used * in all
churches and chapels during the continuance of our dan ger from the
pestilence. * They are inserted entire , not havin g before been put on
yecord in our pages.

* Most gracious Father and God , who hast promised forgiveness of
sins to all them that , with hearty repentance and true faith , turn unto
Thee, look down , we beseech Thee , from Heaven , Th y dwelling- place,
upon us, Thy unworth y servants , who, under an awful app rehension
of Thy jud gments , an d a deep conv iction of our sinfulness, prostrate
ourse lves before Thee. We acknowled ge it to be of th y goodness
alone , that whilst Thou hast visited other nations with pesti lence , Thou
hast so long spared us. Have pity, O Lord , have pity on Thy peop le,
both here and abroad. Withdraw Thy heavy hand from those who
are sufferin g under Th y judgments , and turn away from us that grievous
calamity, against which our only security is in Thy compa ssion. We
confess, with shame and contrit ion, that , in the pri de and hardness of
our hearts , we have shown oursel ves unthankfu l for th y merc ies, and
have followed our own imaginations instea d of Th y holy laws. Yet ,
O merc iful Father , suffe r not Thy destro ying Angel to lift up his han d
against us, but keep us, as Thou hast heretofore done , in health und
safet y ; and grant that , being warne d by the sufferings of others to
repent of our own sins, we may be preserved from all evil by Thy
mighty protection , and enjoy the continuance of th y mercy and grac e,
throug h the merits of our only Mediator and Advocate , Jesus Chr ist.
Amen/

* O Almighty God , who, by the many instan ces of mortality which
encompass us on every side, dost call upon us seriously to consider the
shortnes s of our time here upon earth , and rem indest us that in the
tnidst of life we are in death , so teac h us to number our days, that we
may app ly our hearts unt o .wisdom. Give us grac e to tur n unto Thee
with timel y repentance , and thus to obtai n , throug h the merits of our
Saviour , that pardon t o-day , which to-morrow it may be too late to
seek for ; that so being strengthened by Th y good Spirit against the
terrors of death , and dai ly adv ancing in godl iness , we may at all times
be read y to give up bur souls into Thy hands , O graciou s Father , irt
the hope of a blessed immort ality, thro ugh the mediati on, and for the
meri ts, of Jesus Chris t our Lor d. Amen. '

The first of these forms is particularl y objectionable. Where a
ju dgment is assu med, the connexion between the transgression and
the suffering should be pointed out We are expressl y forbidde n by
our Lord to infer the one from the other. The assumption is at vari-
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ance with the spir it of the New Testamen t, and with obvious fact .
The cholera knows nothin g1 of saint or sinner . Intemperate habits
may predi spose for its reception ; so may debility of frame, induc ed by
bodil y or mental exert ions of the most honourable descri ption. Its
heral d may not only be the wine-cup of the reveller , but the tear of the
mourner , or the midn ight lamp of the student. Wa rsaw suffe red more
than Moscow. Constantine perished , it is true ; but Nichola s survives.
Diebits ch was struc k ; but another wears the blood-bou ght titl e to
which he asp ired. It is not thus that God jud ges the eart h. Pesti-
lence has its mission ; but not to make us * discern betwee n the ri ght-
eous and the wicked/ Repentance has its obligat ions ; but to feel
their force , we must distiriguish the sins for which its exercise is
enjoin ed. Concerning what particular sins * the sufferings of others *
from the cholera are to warn the peop le of Great Britain to be penitent ,
it is difficult to say. If we ' ought to sing pr aises with unde rstandin g/
we certainl y ought not to talk of our transgressions unmeaning ly or
unfeelin gly. The confession in this prayer deserves both th ese epithets.
Were we to select an offence as most pro per for allusion in this act of
devotion , it would be best described in the words of St. James —* Ye
have despised the poor/ If there be a great nation al sin , on which the
cholera can be regarded as a judgment, it is this. The condition of
the lower classes is an invitat ion to disease. But then the crime is
perpetrated by one portion of society, and the calamit y falls upon
another . Not the authors , but the victims of institutions which
engender poverty, ignor ance , and vice, are the greatest sufferers from
conta gious or epidemic disease. No ; the head s of the church could
not have meant this , or they would not have combined for the preven-
tion of that great political measure which , in its results , would more
avail than all their forms for the improveme nt of the condition of
the poor. They would have shown penitenc e by * mercy, and not
sacrifice/

Mr. Acton 's funeral discourse for his excellent and lamented coad-
j utor , Mr. Manning , has appended to it the address and prayer de-
livered at the interment. It is an appropr iate and inte resting sermon ,
fro m the words , * I have finished my course/ The preacher treat s of
human life as a course of duty, of tri als , and of discipline ; and con-
cludes by a pers onal app lication of the subjec t to the character and
conduct of him who had been * upwards of fifty years the faith ful and
beloved4 pastor of the Christian church assembling ' in George 's Meet-
ing House , Exeter. This simple and literal descri ption is, perh aps,
a stron ger eulogy on the deceased , than the most eloquent tongue
could pronounce. He who, in such a stat ion , has been for half a
cent ur y both 4 faithfu l and beloved/ needs neither * storied urn nor
monumenta l bust ' to certi fy his worth or pre serve his memory.

Of No. 3, we have no hesitation in saying that it i« the ablest publi-
cation of Mr. Acton 's with which we are acquainted . It is decided
without being dogmatical , and controver sial witho ut being pugnacious ,
and Unitarian witho ut being sectarian. Wit h the hand of a master -
builder he lays * the true foundations of peace and joy in believing/
The necessity is shown of personal conviction * distinct views, sound
principles, progressive attainment , and consistent conduct. The argu-
ment is broad and powerfu l. There id noth ing of tha t pett y and
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squabbling spirit which often display s itself in controver sial discussions*
We rejoice in such discourses as showing the growth among st us of
a just perception of the genius of genuine Christianity ; of which it is
but poor praise merel y to say that it is anti-Calvinist ic.

The sermon s of Dr s. Drummond and Hutton are very character istic
of thei r respective aut hors , the more striking ly so from the combination
of diversity of manne r with similarity and almost identi ty of subject.
Our readers are acquai nted with both ; and will expect to find Dr.
Drum mond in his man ly, fear less, an d fervent way , repelling aggres-
sion , dethronin g usur pation , denouncing the wrong , and assert ing the
ri ght; and Dr. Hutto n , in his accustomed tone of dignified expostu-
lation , sendi ng his rebu ke home to the hearts of the gainsayers ,—so
man y of them as have hearts which anything from a reputed her etic
can reac h. This is what readers will expect ; and they will not be
disappointed. Dr. Drummond throws himself amid his controversia l
opponent s like a mailed warrior , ra ising his battle-cry, and dealing
aro und him blows which need no repetition ; Dr. Hutton approaches
th eir ranks like a white-robed herald , with a flag of truce on the
tr umpet , which yet gives no uncertai n soun d, an d inv ites them to an
amicable parley. May insolent bigots be taug ht humility by having to
sustain the peri lous onset of the one ; and good-hearted fanatic s lear n
charity by encountering the persuasive remonstrances of the other !

We give a specimen of each discourse.
* Had men , instead of listening with stu pid cred ulity to Popes and

Fathers , turne d their eyes to Christ , an d had recours e to the " law and
the testimony ," reli gion would never have suffered the degradation
and corruption , by which its beaut y has been tarnished and its influ-
ence impaired . But it is to be lamented , that they have al ways been
too much disposed , from ignorance or fear , to give up their right to
think , to inquire , to jud ge and decide for themsel ves,—a most dan -
gerous concession ; for from not knowing, not valuin g, or not having
courage to maintain their ri ghts , the y mi ght soon be left without any
rights to maintain. They might be reduced to a state of abject
slaver y, both pol itical and reli gious. As long as they continue stedfast
in their allegiance to Christ , they possess th e truth , an d the truth
makes them free. But they bring themselves into bondage ,—abject ,
miserable , degra ding bon dage,—as often as they transfe r to man that
ri ght of decision , which belongs only to God and thei r own conscience.

' Of all the enemies of the truth , in every age of church histor y, none
has proved more formidabl e than deference to the authorit y of those
who usurp the lordshi p of conscience , and , contrar y to the Saviour 's
injunction , will be cal led Master or Rab bi, or any ot her name with
which the spirit of adulation can gra tify the proud. Our Saviour him-
self found th is to be one of the most insuperable obstacles to the adop-
tion of his faith . The qu estion , in his day, was not , What pro ofs has
he given that he is the Christ , the Son of the living God—what doc-
trines has he tau ght—what miracles performe d ?—But , •' Have any
of ths rulers , or of the thaiisees , believed on hiin? '' . The commbft
people, who yielded to the force of their honest convictions , were im-
inediately assailed by reproache s and imprecatio ns. *' This people,
who know not the law , (i. e., who do not und erstand the law, as inter -
prete d by their rabbiee ,) ar e entsed ." Such, in every oge, is the
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lan guage of those who insolentl y assum e the title of the Orthodox.
Such are the insult s to be endured by honest men , who dare to think
for themselves , when they differ from the law-established dogmas
of Scribes and Pharisees . Such , too, is the impious arrogan ce of the
latter to decide on every question that comes between man and his
God. Though their pretensi ons are sometimes resisted , they are too
frequentl y al lowed ; and doctrines are admitted , not becau se they are
true , but because they are clamorousl y advocated , because those who
reject them are vili6ed and anathemati zed—or because they are con-
nected with certain worldl y advantage s, and espoused by the powers
that be—by landlord s, patrons , profitable customers , and the grea t
man of the family, whose smile must be purchased by a dereliction of
princi ple, and the advocacy of established corruptions. Wea lth , and
power, and fashion , and popul arity, have a wonderful influence , as every
one knows , in perver ting the jud gment of more than their possessors .
They dazzle the vain , and seduce the weak. As for the wor ldling, he
follows the stream , and in all circumstances clings to the side of the
stro ng. He tolerates every abus e—justifies every enormity. In the
jud gment-hal l he re-echoes the sentence of Pilate , and in the crowd he
shouts , not Christ but Barabbas !

* We have sometimes heard it maintain ed that it is of little consequence
what master a man serves , what Torm of church discipline he prefe rs,
or what mode of faith he professes , provided his life be virtuous :

" His can't be wrong whose life is in the ri ght/ '
Grant the truth of this often-re peated adage—we ask is that man 's life
in the ri ght who, th ough he keeps nine of the commandments , violates
the tenth—who , thoug h he neither steals , murd ers , nor commits
adulter y, yet bears false witness aga inst his neighbour ? Is he in the
ri ght who gives his assent and consent to any ar ticles of faith , which
he does not either believe or under stand ? Is he in the right who
sanctions any mode of worshi p which he feels persuaded is unscri p-
tural—who bows in the house of Rimmon , or abets the conduct of the
sons of Eli , whose profl igacy caused men to •' abhor the offering of
the Lord ?" No—we contend that his life is in the wrong. By sanc-
tioning what is false, he denies what is true. He acts a lie—he plays
the hypocrite. While he pretend s to be the friend of Christ , he pro -
motes the interests of Bel ial . He does not cruc ify his master , indeed
—he onl y delivers him into the hand of his enemies. He is neither
his jud ge nor executioner. No—he is only a traitor , and he consum-
mates his treason with a kiss.'—Drummon&s Sermon  ̂

pp. 17-19.
• And , in the first place , if you are disciples of Christ , worthy of

the name , you will learn of him only .  His school is not one in which
the pupils are commissioned and empowe red to perform the Master 's
duty. *' Learn of me" is his injun ction , not " learn of mine." You will
find , indeed , man y of your uninsp ired fellow-disciples very willing, and *in their own opinions , quite competent , to teach you ; they will kindl y
offer to save you the trouble of persona l inquiry ; they will give you
lists proper ly numbe red , and arranged , and draw n up in term s even
more clear and explicit than those of Scriptu re, of the articles , both
essential , and non-essentia l, of the Christian faith ; they will tel l you
Exactly what you musL and what you may,ju\& wha t you may not %
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believe in order to salvation. My friends , by whatso ever name they
may call themse lves,—in whatsoever place they may address you ;
whether they occupy the chair of the pro fessor or the pulpit of the
divine ; whether they speak to you from this pulpit , or from any other ;
be the ir reputation for talent , integrit y , and soundnes s in the faith ,
high or low ;—trust them not. Receive not , on their bare assertion ,
anyth ing1 that they may say of Christ or of his law ; but go at once to
the fountain-head ; and inqu ire of Christ himself. Seareh the Scrip-
ture s, and ascertain , to the best of your abi lity, from them , what are
the articles—not of the Cat holic Christianit y of the present day , which
it is of smal l importa nce for you to know—but of that Christianit y
which Jesus himself taug ht ,—which deser ves therefore to be,—and in
the final result of all things certainl y will be,—Catholic. The fi ctions
of opinion , says a wise heath en, time blots out ; the just but slowl y-
matured decisions of tru th and reason it confirm s. Be it your sole
aim to understand ari ght the lessons of the master , as they proceed
fro m his own lips, and those of his inspired followers. Trouble not
yourselves to determine whether your interpretation of his words be,
or be not , th at which is commonl y adopted. If it be the true one ,
you may rest assured that it will become popu lar in due time ; and if
it be not true , no popularit y can sanction it , or prevent its ultimate
rej ection. '—Hutton s Discours e, pp. 20, 21.

The letter to the Rev. R. W. Hamilton , which Dr. H utton has
appended to this discourse , is admirab ly written . It is to be hoped
that the orthodo x orator has grace enough to be ashamed of himself ,
for he evidentl y has great occasion. The following is the fi rst passa ge
on which Dr. H. animadver ts :—c The author has not ref erred to the
self -styled Unitarian Academies . He confines himself to Chris-
tianit y. Su ch could , therefore , have no more cla im to a p lace in
this catalogue than a school of Confucius in China , or the college of
Dervishes in Ispahan. 9 The venom of this passage is harmless ; the
toad itself may be worth preserving and exhibitin g as a curiosity to
those of our read ers who are not familiar with Calvinistic rhetoric. In
addition to Dr. Hutton 's per tinent inquiry, c Wh y Unitarians should
not so style them selves?' It may be asked by what term , which is
not condemnator y and calumnious , they would be allowed to call them -
selves, without animad version ? The term ' Humani tarian ' has been
most frequentl y suggested by opponents. But besides that this desig-
nation belongs to a subordinate doctrine , and is totall y inapp licable to
the Arian portion of our bod y, it is open to the very same cavil as the
term Unitarian. Once upon a time two or th re e of our number took
a fancy to it , and what was the result ? We heard a minister of some
repute in Mr . Hamilton 's connexion exclai m, * They call themselves
Humanitarians , forsooth ! as if every Trinitarian did not also believe
in the true and proper humanity of Jesus Chr ist ! ' No name but a
nickname will satis fy such opponen ts ; and of them a succession must
be devised , or the opprobrium would wear out. Dr. Hutton next
adverts to Mr. Hamilton 's sweeping charges against Unitarian trus -^
tees. We have despoiled their treasures and usurped thei r sanc-
tuaries ! The prett y innocent wolves, who have been so cruell y injured
by the lambs of their gran dfathers ! It would be decent and prude nt
ij» them to hold their tongues <m this matter till the result is seen of
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their legal proceedin gs in the Lad y Hewley case. If the law (which
we cannot believe) authorise their exclusive app ropriation of funds ,
which were ori ginal ly left , and have hitherto remained unfettere d, why
let them up and take possession . But until the plunder be legalized,
let them cease to mal ign those who, not by any effort of their own , but
in the natural course of events , have been placed between them and the
object of thei r cupidity. We pass on to a quotation which Dr. Hutton
has accompanied with commend ations from which we must dissent.
His letter thus concludes : —

' And now, my dear Sir , I take my leave, yet not before I quote one
eloquen t passage from your Address , breathing a spirit which I could
not but wish had animate d the whole. " We felt/ ' you say, (p. 11,)
speakin g of the Cor poration and Test Acts, in the repeal of which
JDissenters of every persuasion have so much cause to rej oice, " we
felt deep ly the unprovo ked wrong. It was not a question of pa ltry cal-
culation ,—the high-minded have other rules to determine their injuries
and other sensibilities to appreciate them. We were insulted , for we
were tolerated ! We were grievousl y persecuted , for laws were extan t
which only were not executed because thei r enorm ity mad e them void !
But now our hands ar e free ! When our mind caught the first con*
sciousness , cherished the first conviction , that we were fr ee, that our
childre n were free, with what ardour we sprung to the altar of
Liberty, with what devotion we knelt at it , no words can descr ibe :
but as there we bent our han ds, our enfranchised hands , now th rown,
aloft with the ra pture of the new emotion , and then clasped in gratitude
for the acquirement of the unexpecte d boon , we breathed the vow
that they should never cease—until disease enfeebled and death palsied
them , (Heaven has heard it!  E arth shall prove us faithfu l to it !) to
undo ever y burden that depresses the human mind , to break every
fetter that galls the human conscience . Let the emanci pated Cath olic
say whether we be forsworn. Let the chai n be clanked from what ever
shore that we would not snap asunder. " The spirit of this is every-
thing that could be wished. I will onl y remind you that the chains
which obloquy forges may be as gallin g as those of oppr ession , and
that to be unjust ly pointed at with the finger of scorn , as unbelievers *and transgressors of the dictates of common honesty, may be even more
painful , than to be denounced by laws , which lie dead in the course
of nature in the statute-book , and are onl y waiting for that formal inter-
ment, which shall completel y hide the ir loathsome rema ins from the
human eye/—Hutton , pp. 44 , 45.

The worst of this flourish is, th at it is all mere flourish. It is not
true. For the last thirt y or fort y years ortho dox dissent has done
little or nothin g for the cause of civil and reli gious liberty, unless when
its own operations were directl y impeded , with the single except ion of
the question of negro slavery . Their hearing would be worth but a short
purcha se if all the chains they have left untouched were to be clanked in
the ears of the orthodox. The Unitarians could rattl e a link or two.
More over , we hav e not forgotte n * laws which only were not executed ,
because their enormit y made them void ,' and not because there were
.wan ting * self-styled * liberators occasional ly to invoke their execution.
This was before their famous vow, it may be said. Well then , we ask ,
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if nobody in England knows of an active smith ery for chahV manuf ac>
Jure established in the north of I reland ? Has nothing been done in
Ulster to depress the human mind or gall the huma n conscience ?
Which of the proceedings of a body, in which the spirit of the inqui sition
seems to hav e become agai n incarn ate , has been discountenanc ed by
those who could hav e inter posed with most effect, by the English Tri-
nitarian Dissenters ? Against what act of persecution have they
remonstrat ed ? Nor need we look abroad ,—' Sin lieth at the door.
Which of their chur ches has imitated the State , and abolished its own
littl e Test Act ? The Independ ents know that they dare not allow the
freed om which they clai m ; and tha t in their societies, where most they
have power , an honest freedom of thou ght and speech on theological
points may have to encounter the th reat of damnation and the inflict ion
of excommuni cation. Let but the ear be unstopped , which an exclu-
sive, and ther efore unchristian , creed has sealed , and they may, in their
own churches , hear the clankin g of chains around the tab le of the Lord.
And now, saying nothin g of a long list of negati ves which would reach
half over Eur ope,—we will advert to the immediate topics of this burst
of eman cipator y enthusiasm. We ask , what indicatio ns [did the ort ho-
dox dissenters give, for thirt y long years , of these deep feelings and
high sensibilities , and of this impatience of the disgrace of toleration ?
They bore it very quiet ly. Who roused the m from that long, un-
broken slumb er ? Who excited them to action for their own liberation *and marsh alled them the way to trium ph, and rendere d tha t triump h
auxiliar y to the yet greater victory of Catholic emanci pation ? Wh o ?
The Unitari ans. We know i t ;  and they know it ;  and the Cathol ics
know it ; and every man knows it who was, or makes himself , ac-
quainted with the proceedin gs. It was the formation of the Unita-
rian Civil Right Society which led to the revived discussion of the Test
and Cor poration Acts. It was an incr ease of the number of Unitari ans
amon g the deputies which infused new vigour into th at previousl y inert
bod y. It was by recognizing, quoad hoc•, the Unitarian Associati on ,
that greater stre ngth was gained for the general committee. And of
the power of that committee , the numbers (in proportio n to the
whole), activit y, talent , and zeal of the Unitarian members were a
most important and essential element. It was by the Unit arians that
the petition s to parl iament in favour of Catholic emanci pat ion , from the
general bod y of dissentin g ministers , were saved from being smothered
by the previous question . It was by the orthodox dissenting ministers ,
in and about London , not members of the general bod y, that petitions
were presented to the legislat u re against Catholic eman cipation. In
congregational petitionin g on that great question of reli gious libert y,
the Unitarians not onl y led the way, but fought half the bat tle . ' Let
the emancipated Cath olic say * on what help he most secure ly reckoned
all thro ugh the conflict. It was not that of orthodox dissent. And if
in Yorkshire , or other parts of the countr y, (for the scene is not , we
believe, laid in London,) she did kneel at ' the altar of liberty / with4 hands thro wn aloft ,' and vow the vow which Mr. Hami lton records ,
let all due credit be awarded for the exhibition ; but its breathi ngs must
have been a little interr upte d by those chain -clankings of which he
speaks. We have no desire to curse Meroz ; but it is rather too much
for Mero z to boast of having won the battle of the Lord. The intelli -
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gent friends of freedom , and there ar e thousands of such amongs t the
orthodox dissenters , ought to feel, and we hope genera lly do feel, that
but for the Unitarians , an inde lible disgrace might have been broug ht
on the name of dissent. They must be aware , too, th at the practical
working of their system is not so much in favour of civil and reli gious
libert y as they and we desire it should be- He who speaks in the name
of the part y should use the langu age of humiliation , not of boast ing ;
and abstai n fro m calum niating others instead of appropriating their
deeds and merits.

'(Qrjftta t No$ices;-7-8ingle Sermons. $&

CONTROVERSIAL PAMPHLETS
The Athan asian Apos tasy Rejected. By  a Bible Christian .—Hunter .
The Athanasia n Ap ostasy Rejected is a compendium of anti-trini -
tarian ar guments and expositions , chiefl y selected from Mr. Yates 's
Vindication , with a reprint of Dr. Chan ning 's * Objections to Unitarian
Christianity considered / and an introduction by the compiler , who is we
un derstan d, Mr. Thomas Cobbett of Farnham , a ne phew of the well-
known William Cobbett. The sty le of the introductio n would be
improved by ' a little mollification/ Those who do not except to the
seasoning, will find the substance very wholesome.

Church Reform, a Letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury . By  a
Layman.— E. Wilson.

It was said ,, in Russia , that the Cholera was preceded by the ap-
pearance , of swarms of little blue flies. They came in clouds ; and
then came the angel of death. Let the Church read the riddle.
The pamp hle t before us is one of a class, which has of late become so
numerous , as to defy the industry of rev iewers , an d almost to baffle
the power of ari thmetic.

The layman is not an eloquen t or pr ofound, but a clear an d sensibl e
writer , an d well acquain ted with his subject , of which he takes a very
extens ive view. The following remarks were pub lished before the
introduction of Mr. Stanley 's pr oposition on Irish Ti thes :—

' The existing Church has now a weak side, which it had not fort y
years ago. Within that period a co-partnershi p has been forme d with
the Irish Church , in which it is said the abuses are still more fl agrant
th an here. Some reforms mus t be made in Ireland ; and t hey jwill
be much stronger precedents for reform in England than if the two
Chur ches had remained distinct. I never could unde rstand the advan -
tage accruing to the Eng lish Church from that union : yet the mea-
sur e, when pr oposed in the Eng lish parliament , passed without an
obser vat ion of any kind. Not a word utt ered either to approve or
disapp ro ve. The laity seemed to think that the measure did not con -
cern them in any way ; while , no doubt, the bishops felt pleased at the
approaching extension of their corporation to the sister island.

* For this worldly  conduct , however , the English Chur ch bids fair to
be severely punished ; and deservedly ,  as she has been instrumental in
perpet uating the clerical abuses in I reland. Ha d the English Chu rch
never taken tha t of Ireland into partnershi p, the latter would have
undergone a change long ago. But , since the association , the failings



of the Irish Church have to be accounted for by the English Church
also ; it being the univers al law of partnersh ip, that the acts of some
of a firm are considered as being done in the name of the whole.
Thus will the consequences of the Irish errors be made to fall upon
those who have lent a han d to uphold them : thereb y confirm ing the
justice of that law of natu re , which ordains that vices should carr y their
own chastisem ents in their train. '—pp. 63, 64.
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Four Dialogues between Mr, Smithy a Churchman ; Mr. Stedman * a
Unitarian ; and Mr. Wilson , a Calvinist 9 relating chiefly to Mys~
tery and the Trinit y \ Original Sin or Dep rav ity , and the Atonement.
By Wm, Hison. London , Hunter , 1831.

An old stor y in a new dress , and the dres s such as to give new
interest to an old stor y. The writer 's classical predile ctions may have
had their influence in determining* the form of the publication. Cert ainl y
his conversance with Plato , Xenop hon , and Cicero , seems to have aided
him in preservi ng the charact eristics of the interlocutors and the spirit
of the discourse. With the ir excellences are united an ease and sim-
plicity of style, so that ' the sense (to t ranslate from Quintilian ) is
obvious , even to the careless reader ; strikin g the mind as the ra ys of
the sun do the eyes, thoug h they are not directed upwards to it. *
W icklifiVs * Trilo gus ' shook the Babel of papal corru pt ions to its
base. We are not without a hope , that Hison 's (ask the * Editor * if
this is not a nom de guerre ') trilo gus may do much to undermine these
bulwark s of Antich rist , ' mystery—the Trinit y—depravit y and atone-
ment. ' Nor do we doubt that this tract would be found more usefu l
than a long and systematic dissertation with those who are ignorant of
the Unitarian Contro vers y ; especiall y if persons of limited ti me and
mental cultivation.

While we approve of the general spirit of the piece, and the senti-
ments and ar guments brou ght forwar d, the writer of this notice would
point out the following passa ge as one which requires qualification.

• They (the Unit arians ) have fabri cated no system , by which they
have read y access to the pockets of their flocks , on behalf of associa-
tions , and societies, and missions , of which the exaggerated accounts
at a series of meetings create an exci tement and a chari ty, which are
more easily account ed for than approve d. They rigorousl y exact no
*' penny a week " from their poor members : in fact , they do not
expect the poor members to give anything ; they issue no quarterl y
tickets ; they do not eagerl y catch at every passing opportunit y to
preach two sermons all the year round. These are not the questionable
acts of the Unitarians. Whatever party spirit they may have , these
elements do not enter into it. The Unitarians ar e as concerned to
observe these deceptious arts of popularit y in others , as they are averse
to use them themse lves.'

Our own opinion is, that all these plans may not be ' arts 9—still less
intentional ly 4 deceptious ,' and thoug h there is much over-d oing among
the Orthodox , ther e is as much neglect amon g Unitarians. The selfish
pr inci ple is stron g enough to keep people's money in their pockets ; to
draw it then ce an anta gonist of some power is needed ; and though we



abhor * fabricat ion/ we would have organizati on and system. Thou gh
we abhor fanaticism , we are not averse from wholesome * excitement. '
And thoug h we would not , for the world , * exact ' money from the
literall y poor , we would have all contribute that could ,—thou gh the
contribut ion be but the widow's mite ,—to the support of public
worshi p and the furth eran ce of the gospel, and of plans of beneficence.

Memorials of the Stua rt Dynasty, including the Constitutional and
Ecclesiastical H istory of Eng land * f rom the Decease of Elizabeth to
the Abdication of James II. By  R. Vau ghan. 2 vols. 8vo.—H olds-

r worth.
We mention th ese volumes now, because we are apprehensive that
it will not speedily be in our power to affo rd them that more extended
notice which they deserve , The author is a minister , mental ly as
well as ecclesiastical ly, of the Independent class. He is al read y
advanta geously known to our readers by his life of Wycliffe, which was
reviewed in our number for September , 1828. His present work is
equal ly cha racterized by jud gment , zeal , and indefati gabl e industry.
His chief object is to show the influence * of the Puritans and their
descendants , on the great questions of civil freedom and libert y of con-
science.' This object is pursued with a kindred sternness of mind to
that of the parties in question , which prevents his degenerating into
the advocat e or apologist. We feel that we have to do with an honest
and conscientious narrator ; one who will not turn aside a hair 's-
breadth from the path of truth , for the sake of produ cing an effect.
The tone of his reflections is often ver y liberal , because he always aims
to be strictl y j ust.

Lives of the most Emin ent British Military Commanders. By  the
Rev. Cr. R. Gleig. Vol. i. (Vol. - xxv. of the Cabinet Cyclopaedia) .

The lives in this volume are those of Sir Walter Mann y, Sir Franci s
de Vere, Oliver Cromwell , and the Duke of Marl borou gh. * Th ey
are selected for the pur pose of exhibiting the chan ges which , from age
to age, occurred in the tactics of our most renowned warriors . The life
of Sir Wal ter Manny, for examp le, exhibit s a specimen of the military
commander , at an era when war was rather a trial of bodily prowess
than a science. That of Sir Fra ncis de Vere , serves to illustrate the
gradual introduction of a new system , originatin g in the invention of
fire-arms , and necessaril y resulting from it. Cromwel l, of cours e,
holds his place in th is collection , as the founder of standing armies in
England ; and Marlboroug h, as the man who first established the
claim of the British soldier to take rank with the best and most skil-
ful in Europe. '

The pur pose of the selection is further promoted by a very inte-
restin g introduction , containi ng a general view of the militar y systems
recognised in Eng land , from the earliest periods down to the present
time. To some of the political reflections in the life of Cromwell we
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Cannot subscribe % and there is a wan t of consistency in the motives
and feelings ascribed to him at the outset of his public life. But the
narrative is usual ly writte n in the very best manner. Mr. Gleig tells
a stor y, and especial ly a story of batt le and adven ture , excellentl y well.
The life of Marlboroug h is onl y commenced in this volume. How far
the author is qualified to illustrate the science of war , and appreciate
the distinctive qualities of its great masters , remains to be shown in
the contin uation of the series. The biogra phies in the presen t volum e
are as captivating as romances.
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The Working-Man 's Compa nion. Rights of Ind ustry. I .  Cap ital
and Labour. —London , Charles Knight , 1831.

•H olding, as we have long done , the opinion that political economy
is the science of all others the most necessar y to be extensive ly under -
stood in the present conditio n of society, we hail all attem pts to render
it familiar and interestin g to the mass of the people. We rejoiced in
the appearance of the * Results of Machinery ;' and , th ough somewhat
disappointe d in the book itsel f, were willing to overlook its defects of
arrangement , &c. in consideration of the great benefi t which must
arise from this first exhibition of the subject therein treated in a
popular form. We were equa lly disposed to a favourable regard of
the work before us; but notwiths tandin g all our endeavours to think
the best of it , we cannot be persuaded that it is suited to its object, or
that its execution does credit to the society by which it is issued.
If it had been the first attempt of an individual wri ter, published with *
out au thority, we should have honou red the benevolen ce of the proj ect,
and been ver y tolerant of its faults , while we thou ght it our dut y to
expose them ; but we see no inducement to toleratio n in the present
case. Associations like that under whose ausp ices the Workin g-Man 's
Companion is issued , have no excuse for -not takin g car e that all th ey
publish is as good as it can be made . It is not enough that they dis-
cern the wants of the peop le, and do somethin g towards supp lying
them ; th ey ought , moreover , to furni sh the best information , conveyed
in the best manner ; and this they have not done in the present
instance. We like the intention of this book ; we like its subject ;
we like its cheapness ; and , what is more , we approve its general views :
but there our approbation ends. J ts style is unsuitab le to its object ;
and the hopeless confusion of its content s neutralizes much of what is
good in them.

If there is any department of knowled ge in which perspicu ous divi-
sion of subject and ar ran gement of material s is easy to the teacher
and essential to the learner , it is political economy. Facts may almost
be said to classify themselves , and princi ples to assume their own
true order ; and we should have scarcel y believed it possible to collect
such a mass of valuable information , and to anno unce such important
princi ples as we find in this little volume , to so little purp ose. We have
a mob instead of a regiment of illustrat ions ; and we can answer for
ourselves that , if we had never studi ed the ar gument before, we should
have had a very vague idea of it now. It is trul y morti fying that so
mottled a fabric should have issued from machiner y which is boasted
#f aa combining such ample resources.



' The style is also inapprop riate. 'There are affectations and prettinesses
in it , which will never suit those for whom it is written ; and in every
page we find long words and philosophical terms which cannot possibly
be familiar to the worki ng-- man , and which have no necessar y con-
nexion with the subject. We would fain send the author back to the
catechism of the Corn Laws, to learn perspicuity and simplicity. If
he pr oved an apt pupi l, we should have no more going backwards and
forwar ds over the surface of a subject, lightin g here and there , onl y for
the sak e of flying* away again ; we should have no laboured embel-
lishments , where plain truth is the best eloquence the topic admits .

We wish that everybod y who agrees with us in our opinion of
this book would speak out. More numbers are coming, and their
quality might be improved by timel y critic ism. Amp ly and rap idly
may they come, for the people can scarce ly hear too much of this class
of subjects. But let what is taug ht , be well taug ht ;—-boldl y, clearl y,
an d simply. Such teaching we have a ri ght to deman d of the Diffusion
Society on behal f of the people ; and by issuing anything inferior , it
forfeits its pledges and its character.

On Lavements in In digestion, By Edward Jukes , Surgeon. Second
Edition. Wilson , 1831.

A ver y sensible and usefu l little book , by the ingenious inventor of
the stomach- pump , which has saved so many lives. We recommen d
it to all families . Ther e is no quackery in it; no affectation of en-
abling people to do without medical assistan ce ; but much salutary
suggestion , a time ly attention to which may great ly cond uce to the
preser vation of health.

The author is, however , onl y to be trusted on his own ground. He
understan ds medicine , not theology, an d is a better jud ge of indi ges-
tion than of insp iration. c Scriptu ra l Diet * (p. 143) may, or may
not , be the most wholesome diet for an Eng lishman in the rei gn of
King William the Fourth. In referr ing to the 14th chapter of Deu-
teronomy , Mr. Jukes forgets that we are now not under the law of
carn al ordinances. His argument is bad logic, where he says, * that
the Bible being true , we are as much bound to adopt these precepts as
the other commandments of Scri pture which have been written for our
guidance. ' These were not written for our guidance. They are
history , not mora lity. Were it otherwise , we might still be allowed to
wish that our obli gat ion to pbey the precepts of Moses should app ly to
them as expounded by the comments of Abernet hy.

Pompeii , vol. J. (Library of En tertain ing Knowledge.)  Char les
Kni ght.

No one can deny that the Diffusion Society is very useful while it
brings out such publica tions as this. There is in it abundance of
knowled ge, which is abundantl y enter taining. It is beautiful ly got up,
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with steel engrav ings and wood-cuts , the lat ter very numerous ; and
the letter- pr ess is rich in diversified amusement and information. The
restoration of Pompeii (the frontis piece) is a splendid picture. The
illustrations , both pictori al and descri ptive , are full of interest. If Mr.
Kni ght does not send us the second volume, we shall certainl y buy it
to comp lete our set ; thou gh that is a practice to which we are not
add icted. It is sometimes said of news, that * it is too good to be
true ;' and we half suspect that our enjoyment is too great to be mora l ;
for it diminishes our humane horror at what the Editor describes as
* the catastrop he which overwhelmed Pompeii, and provided a subject
for this volume. 5 We hav e here a new application of the doctrine of
final causes. He seems to think the poor town was Burked for his
dissection : perha ps this induced him to cause Vesuvius to be so
beautifull y executed. The mountain deserved it, being taken almost
in the very act.

Mental Recreation , or Select Maxims, Sayings, and Observations oj
Phi losoph ers , Statesmen, Divines, 8fc > upon most subjects. Alp ha-
betically arranged. Longman.

The compiler has levied contributions on a great variety of authors ,
Solon and Pytha goras , Seneca and Hora ce, Shakspeare , Fuller , Zim-
merman , and Miss Porter . The result is, a volume of three hun dred
and thirt y 12mo. pages, on about four hundred and fifty subjects.
More taste and judgment might have been displayed in the selection.
While some of the maxims are excellent , others are false, and others
again are downri ght twaddle. Yet the book , thoug h not a trust y
guide , may prove a very amusin g companion ; and if it do not instruct ,
still it may stimulate the reader to instruct himsel f. We subjoin , as a
specimen, the apophthe gms under the head Friendshi p.

' Similitude of manners is the stro ngest cement of fri endshi p/—Pl iny.4 How fulsome and hollow does that man appear that cries—" I am
resolved to deal fairl y with you." If so, what need of all this flourish ?
let your actions speak ; and as nothin g is more scandal ous than false
friendshi p, there fore of all th ings avoid it/—M. Antoninus.

* Frie ndshi p is the perfection of love/
* True friends hip rejoiceth as much at his friend 's good fortune as he

does at his own/
* Be slow to fall into friendshi p ; but when engaged, be firm and

constant/— Socrates.
* Friendshi p is given by nature for a help to virtue , not for a compa-

nion to vice/
4 Friends hip is often better and more advanta geous' than consan-

guinit y/
* Those who violate a long friendsh ip, thou gh they escape the punish -

ment of their friend , shall not escape the vengeance of God/— Socrates.
* The love of man to woman is a thin g common , and of course , and

at first partake s more of instinct and passion than of choice ; but true
friendsh ip between man and man is infinite and immortal/— Plato.

* Contra ct no friendsh ip or even acquaintance with a guileful man ;
he resembles a coal, which when hot burnet h the hand , and when cold
blackfeth it/—Hind oo.
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c A friend as far as conscience allows /—French Pro v.
* Who turns up his nose is unfit for friendshi p.'—Lavater.
* Roughness in frien dshi p is at least as disgusti ng- as an offensive

bre ath f rom a beautiful mouth/— Lavater.
* Trust him with littl e, who, without proofs , trusts you with every-

thing' ; or , when he has proved you , trusts you with nothing* /—Lavater ,

Luther s Table Talk* or some Choice Fragments f rom the Famil iar
Discourse of that Godly, Learned Man , and Famous Champion of
God^s Truth , Doctor Martin Luthe r. Longman , 183:2.

A book which ought to be upon the tables of all who can relish the
extempo re effusions , somet imes stern , sometimes playful , sometimes
odd , but generall y character istic and striking, of one of the most
vigorous of human intellects. The ori ginal collection was published ,
in 157 1, by Henr y Peter Rebensto ck , minister of Eischenheim , and
translated into Eng lish by Captai n Bell, who had served in German y.
More doubt is thrown upon the authorit y of the work in the preface ,
than we think can be justified. In the selection , at least , of which this
volume consists , almost every article bears internal evidence of genuine-
ness. The passages by which an owlish gravity may be anno yed are
not likely to have been inventions either of the admirers or the foes of
Luther. The committee of the Long* Parliament , in authori zing the
pr intin g of the translation , add to their commendation , that ' we find
withal many impertinent thin gs ; some things which will require a
grai n or two of salt ; and some thin gs which will require a marg inal
note or preface. ' Yet even these may serv e, to borro w Captain Bell's
phrase , * to recreate and refresh the company. '

Luther 's Talk , as here chronicled , thanks to the Boswel l, who-
ever he was—h e had a nobler subject than the Scotchman —is full
of charac ter. Its most remarkable feature is a jovial ener gy, like th at
of Shak spea re 's Richard , onl y dire cted to the pu rest and highest
objects of thoug ht , and showing the devotion with which heart , soul ,
and life were consecrated to the cause in which he had embarked. It
is table talk ; but the table talk of the mighty reformer. We shal l quote
as long as the space we can spar e will hold out.

• The second Psal m, said Luther , 4 is one of the best Psalms. I
love that Psal m with all my heart. It strikes and slashes valiantl y
amon g the kings , princes , and high counsel lors. If it be tr ue, which
this Psalm says, then are the purposes of the Pap ists stark follies. If I
were as our Lord God , and had committed the govern ment to my son,
as He has to his son, and these angry gentlem en were as disobedien t
as they are now, I ,' said Luther , * should be th rowin g the world into a
lump.'

* Ma ry, the poor maiden of Nazareth , also scuffleth and ruffl eth with
these great kings , princes , &c, as she sings •* He hath put down the
mighty from their seat, * No doubt ,' said Luther , * she had an excel-
lent unda unted voice. I, for my part , dare not sing so. The tyrants
say, " Let us break their bonds asunder " What that is,* said he, * pr e-
sent experience teaches us; for we see how they drown , how they hang,
burn , behead , stran gle, banish, and torture. And all this they do in
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despite of God. But he sits above in heaven , and laughs them to
scorn . If/ said Luther , * God would be pleased to give me a littl e
time , that I might expound a couple of smal l Psalms, I would best ir
myself so boldl y, that (Sampson- like) I would take all the Pap ists away
with me/—p. 28.

' I ,' said Luther , * have now anger ed the Pope about his images
and idolatr y. O how the sow raise th her bristles ! I have a great
advanta ge ag ainst him : for the Lord saith unto my Lord , Sit thou on
my ri ght hand , until I make thine enemies th y footstool . He saith
also, I will raise you up at the last day ; and then he will call and say,
Ho ! Martin Luther , Phili p Melancthon , John Calvin , &c, arise ,
come up ; and God will call us by our names , as our Saviour Christ , in
St. Joh n's Gospel , Et vocat eos nominatim . Well, on,' said Luther ,
* let us be of good comfort. '—p. 30.

* I intended many times , said Luther , ' well and thorou ghly to
search and find out the Ten Commandments : but when I began at
the first words , I am the Lord thy  God, there stuc k I fast ; the very
first word , I , brou ght me to a nonp lus. Therefore , he [that hath but
one only word of God to his text , and out of that one cannot make
a sermon , will never be a good preacher. I am content ,' said Luther ,
* that I know , thoug h but a littl e, what God 's word is ; and take great
heed that I murmur not at such my small knowled ge, which God hath
given me.

* I have grounded my preaching upon the literal word : whoso
pleaseth may follow me; he that will not , may choose. I chal lenge
St. Peter , St. Paul , Moses , and all the saints , who were not able, fun-
damentall y, to understand one only word of God , on which they had
not continual l y to learn ; for the Psal m saith , Sap ien tite ejus non est
numcrus ; his wisdom and understanding is infinite . True it is, the
saints do know God 's word , and they can speak thereof , but the pra c-
tice will not follow ; therein we are , and remain always scholars.
* The school divines ,' said Luther , ' gave a fine compar ison touchin g
the same. " It is there with ," say they, u as with a sphere or round
globe , which lying on a table toucheth upon it but with one point ;
while , notwithstan din g, the tabl e supp orteth the globe whol ly and
altogether. " I ,' said Luther , ' am an old doctor of divinit y ; yet to
thi s day I am not come out of the children 's learnin g ; that is, the
Ten Commandmen ts , the Creed , and the Lord 's Prayer. I confess
seriousl y, that I understan d them not yet as well as I should : for if I
rightly understood , and did believe only these few words— Our Fa ther
which art in H eaven ; that God who made heaven and earth , and
creat ed all creat ures , and hath all thin gs in his hand and power ,
wer e my father , then , should I certainl y conclude with myself, that I
am , in a manner , a lord of heaven and earth ; that Christ is my bro ther ;
that Gabriel is my servant , and Ra phael my coachman ; that all the
angels in my necessities are my attendants ; for they are given unto
me of my Heavenl y Father to keep me in all my ways ; in short , it
must needs follow th at everyth ing is mine *. But to the end our
faith may be exercised and confirmed , our H eaven ly Father euflferet h

* I Couiii. 21|. ftfe
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some of us to be cast into the dungeo n, some to be drowned in
wate r, &c. Then we see and find how finely we unders tood these
word s, and how fai th quive reth and striveth , and how great our weak-
ness is, then we begin to think and to say, Ah, who knoweth
whether that be true or not which is wri tten in the Scripture s ? *—pp
128, 129.
f * God' s power is great ,* said Luther , * who upholdeth and nou-
risheth the whole world ; and it is a hard article where we say and
acknow ledge, I believe in God the Father , &c. He hath created all
things sufficient for us. All the seas are our cellars , all the woods are
our hun tings , and the earth is full of silver and gold, and of innum erabl e
fruits , which are created all for our sakes—the earth is a wareh ouse,
an d a larder for us,' &c.

' One evening Luther saw cattle going along a pasture-fi eld, " Be-
hold ," said he, *' there go our pre achers ; there are our milk-bearers ,
butter -bearers , cheese and wool-bearers , which do dail y preach to us
faith towards God , th at we should trust in Him , as in our loving
Father , who caret h for us, and will maintain and nourish us/' '

4 No man ,' said Luther , c can calculate the great charges God is at
only in mai ntaini ng the birds and such creature s, which , in a man ner,
are not hing , or of little worth. I am persuaded / said he, ' t hat it
costet h God more year ly to maintain the sparrows alon e, than the
whole year's revenue of the Fre nch king ! What , then, shall we say
of the rest of his creatures ?*

* God/ said Lut her , ' could be exceeding* rich in money and in tempo-
ral wealth , if He pleased ; but He will not. If He were but to come
to the pope , to the emperor , to a king, a prince , a bishop, to a rich
merc hant , a citizen , or a far mer, an d were to say,—" Except thou givest
me a hundred thousand crowns , thou shalt die this instant /*—then
ever y one would presentl y say, " I will give it wit h all my heart , if I
may but live/' But now we are such unthankful slovens , that we give
him riot so much as a Deo gra tias, althoug h we receive from him
richl y, and overflo wing, so great benefits , mere ly out of his goodness
an d mercy. Is not this a sham e ? Yet, notwit hstanding such our
unt hankfulness , our Lord God and mercifu l Father doth not suffer
Himself thereb y to be scared away , but continual ly doth show to us all
manner of goodnesses. * But / sai d Luther , * if, in his gifts and bene-*
fits , he were more sparing, an d in imparting the same to us were more
close-handed , then might we learn to be thankful. If, for examp le, he
cause d ever y human creature to be born into the worl d with onl y one
leg or foot , an d seven years afterward s gave him the other leg ; or, in
the fourteenth year gave one of the hands, and in the twentieth the
other , then we should better acknowledge God's gift s an d benefits ;
we should then also value them at a hi gher rate , and be thankf ul to
Almighty God for the same. But now, since God heaps upon us
these and the like his blessings, we never regard the same, nor show
ourselves thankful to him/

4 Then again / said Luther , * God hath given to us in these day s a
whole sea full of His word ; He giveth unto us all manne r of lan-
guages, and good, free, liberal arts : we buy, at this time, for a small
price , all manner and sorts of good books, moreover , He giveth unto
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us learned people, that do teach well and orde rl y, insomuch that a
young youth (if he be not altogether a dunce) , may learn and stud y
more in one year now, tha n formerl y in many years. Arts are now so
cheap that they almost go begging for bread . *' Woe be to us," said
Lut her , ** th at we are so lazy and improvident , so negligent and un-
thankf ul.'1 But God , I fear , will shut up his liberal hand and mercy
again, and will give unto us spari ngly enoug h, so that we shall have
again sects, schisms, preache rs of lies, and scoffers of God , and then
we shall adore and carry them upon our hands , seeing that now we do
contemn His word and servants.

" The greater God 's corporea l gifts and wondrous work s are , the
less," said Lut her , *' they are regarded. " The greatest and most pre-
cious tr easure of this kind that we receive of God is, that we can
speak , hear , see, &c. Yet who is there that feels these to be God' s
gifts, or gives him thanks for them ? Men value such things as
wealth , honour , power , and other things of less worth : but what
costly things can they be that so soon do vanish away ? A blind man
(if he be in his right wits) would willingly miss of all these , if he
might but see. " The reason ," said Luther , " wh y the corporeal gifts of
God are so much un derva lued, is this , that they are so common , and
God bestows them upon the senseless beasts , as well as upon us peop le,
and often in greate r perfection. But what shal l I say ? Christ made the
blind to see. He drove out devils , raised the dead , &c, yet must He
be up braided by the ungod ly hypocrites who gave themselves out for
God's people, and must hear fro m them that He was a Samaritan , and
had a devil. "Ah ! " said Luther , " the world is the devil's, wheresoever
it be. How then can it acknowled ge God's gifts and benefits ? It is
with God Almighty, as it is with parents and their children which are
young : they regard not so much the dail y bread , as an apple or a pear,
or other toys."—p. 157— 160.

4 The wrath is fierce and devourin g which the devil hath against the
Son of God, and the generation of mankind . •* I beheld once," said
Luthe r, ' a wolf tear ing a sheep in pieces : it pitied me much to see it.
When the wol f cometh into a sheep-fold, he devours none till he has
killed them all : then he begins to eat , thinkin g he shal l devour all.
Even so it is also with the devil. I have now, thinketh he, ta ken
hold of Christ , in time also I will snap his disciples ; but the devil' s
foolishness is this : he seeth not tha t he hath to do with the Son of God :
he knoweth not that , iu the end , it will be his bane. It will come to
that pass,'' said Luther , " that the devil must be afraid of a child in the
cradle : for when he onl y heareth the name of Jesus , uttere d out of a
true fait h, then he cannot stay, for he thinketh , I have murdered him/'
The devil would rathe r run th rou gh fi re than be where Christ is :
therefore it is justly said , *• Semen mulieria conteret caput serp entis ,•" the
seed of the woman shal l bruise the serpent 's head . " I ween , indeed ,
said Luther , " that he hath so crushed his head , that he can neit her
abide to hear nor to see Christ Jesus. I oftentimes del ight myself,"
said Luther , •• with that similitude in Job , of an angle hook. The
fisherman used to put on the book a littl e worm , and then cast it into
the water : by-and-b y cometh the fish and snatcheth at the worm , and
getteth therewith the hook in his jaw s, so that the fisherman pulleth him
out of the water. Even so bat h our Lord God deal t with the devil ;
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Ctod "hath cast into the world his beloved g»on ^
as 

^
ne angi^ and

*ipon the hook hath put Christ's humanity (as the worm) ; then cometh
*the wdevil and snappeth at the man (Christ) and devoureth him , and
therewithal he biteth the iron hook, that is, the Godhead of Christ,
-which choketh him , and all his power is overthrown to the ground,'
This is called divine wisdom.—page 171, 172.

• It is,' said Luther, * impossible that the Christian and true church
should be supported without shedding of Wood , for her adversary, the
devil , is a liar and a murderer ; but the ch urch groweth and increaseth
th rough blood ; she is sprinkled, with blood ; she is spoiled and be-
reaved of her blood.'

* Tertullian , the ancient teacher, sai th exceeding well , Cruore sancto-
rum rigatu r Ecclena, Therefore saith the psalm, •" We are as sheep
appointed to be stain ;" that is, who dail y are slaughtered for Christ 's
sake. . "And trul y," said Luther, "it would grieve me if I should carry
my blopd into the grav«." '—p. 215.

How to preach bef ore a Prince.
* As Dr. Erasmus Albert was called Mark of Brandenburg, he desired

ILuther to set down a met hod of preachin g before the Prince Elector.
.Luther said, " Let all your preaching be in the most simple and plainest
manner ; look not to the prince, but to the plain , simple, gross, un-
learned people, of which cloth the prince also himself is made. If I,"
said L*uther, " in m y preaching, should have regard to Phili p Melanc-
thon, and other learned doctors, then should I work but little goodness.
I preach in the simplest manner to the unskilfu l, and that giveth content
to all . Hebrew, Greek, and Latin , I spare, until we learned ones
come together ; then we make it so curled and finical , th at God himself
wondereth at us."—-pp. 233, 234.

* In ceremonies and ordinances, the kingdom of love must h ave
the precedence and govern , and not tyranny . It must be a willing
love, not a halter love ; it must be altogether directed and managed
for the good and profi t of one's neighbour ; and the greater he is that
doth govern ,1 said Luther, ' the more he ought to serve according to
Jov£,'-—p. 256.

How necessary Pat ience is.
f I,' said Luther, * must be patient with the Pope, I must have patience

with heretics and seducers ; I must have patience with the roaring
court iers ; I must have patience with my servants ; I must have
patience with Kate, my wife : to conclude, the patiences are so many,
that my whole life is nothing but patience.'— p. 258.

* When one asked , where God was before Heaven was created ?
St. Austi n replied , " He was in himself." And as another asked him ,
said Luther , * the like question, he said , " He was bui lding of hell for
such idle, presumptuous, fluttering sp iri ts and inquisitors as thou art .*'
• After .he had created all things,' su id Luther, * He was everywhere,
and yet He was nowhere ; for I cannot take hold of Him (without the
word) by any cogitations of mine. But He will be found there, where
He hath bound himsel f to be. The Jews found him at Jerusalem, by
the throne of grace (Exod. xxv > 21, 22) ; we find him in the word and
/kith, in baptism and sucroments ; but in His majesty/ said Luther,
•H e  is nowhere to be found/-—p. 272.
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* I saw a prett y dog at Lintz in Austria ,' said Luther , ' that was
tau ght to go with a basket , and with the basket he went to the
butchers ' shambles for meat ; now when other dogs cam e about him to
tak e the meat out of the basket , he set it down , and bit and fought
lustil y with the other dogs ; but when he saw they would be too stro ng
for him , then he himsel f snatched out the first piece of meat, lest ha
should lose all. Even so now doth our Emper or Charles : he hath .For
a long time defended the spiritual livings ; but seeing every prince take
and rake the monasteries unto themselves , he now take s possession
of the bishoprics , as newly, he hath snatched to himself the bishoprics
of Utre cht and Luttriek , to the end also he may get p artem de tunica
Christi (a share of Christ 's raiment. )'—p. 288.

What came of a J ew s visiting Rome.
* Another Jew repaire d to me at Wittemberg / said Luther * ' and toM
me he was desirous to be baptize d, and made a Christian ; but said ,
he would first go to Rome to see the chief head of Christendom. This
his intention , myself, Phi lip Mel ancthon , and other divines , laboured
in the stron gest manner to prevent ; for we feared that when he should
behold the offences and knaveries at Rome , he might th ereb y be scared
from Christianity altogether. But the Jew went to Rome ; and when
he had stayed long enough to witness the abominations practised th ere ,
he returne d to us again , desiring to be baptized , and said , " Now will
I willing -ly worsh ip the God of the Christian s, for he is a patient God.
Can he eudure and suffer such wickedness and villainy as there is at
Rome ? Then can he suffer and endure all the vices and knaveries in
the world ."—pp . 294, 295.

The Pr ince's best Wealth.
1 At the imperial diet at Augsburg, certain pri nces were speaking in

praise of the r iches and advanta ges'of their countries and princi pa lities.
The Prince Elector of Saxony said , " He had in his countries stores of
silver mines, which brou ght him great reven ues. The Prince Electo r
Palatine extolled his vineyards and wine , that were produced on the
banks of the Rhine , &c. &c. Now, when the turn came for Everar d,
Prince of Wirtemburg h, to speak also , he sai d, " I am indeed but a
poor pr i nce , and no way to be compared with any of you : nevertheless ,
I have in my countr y a rich and precious jewel , namel y, that if I should
hap ly ride astra y in my country and lose myself, and were left alone in
the fields , yet I could safe ly and securel y sleep in the bosom of every
one of my subjects , they are all read y, for my service , to venture body,
goods, and blood." And , indeed , said Luther , his people esteemed
him as a pale r p atrice * When the other princes heard the same, they
confessed that he was, indeed , the richest of the three .'—p. 801.

* If ,' said Luther , ' a robber on the hi ghwa y should fal l upon me,
then, trul y, 1 would be jud ge and pr ince myself ; and if no one were
with me and about me that were able to defend me, I would willingly
use my sword . I would th ereu pon J take the holy sacrament , that I had
done a good work . But if any one fell upon me as a preacher , for the
gospel's sake , then , with folded hands I would lift up mine eyes to
heaven , and say, "My Lord Christ , here I am; I have confessed and
preache 4 Thee , &c. ; is now my time expired ? so commit I my spiri t
into Thy hands : " and in that sort would I die, said Luther ,'—Jp. SOfK
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NOTICES.
The Reverend Jambs Martineau of

^Dublin * will preaeh the Annual Sermon
to young " people at Finsbur y Unitarian
Cha pel on Sunday morning -, January
1st . Subject , " Time the measure of
Christian Progression. " Service at
eleven o'clock precisely. Mr. Martineau
is also expected to preach at the same
place on the evening of that and the
following Sunday ; and at Stamfo rd
Stjreet ©hapel' on the morning of Sunday,
January 8th .

ASSOCIAT IONS
The Unitari an Association — City

Mission.
At a meeting of the Committee on

Monday, 19th December , it was resolved
to appo int the Reverend Mr. Phil p of
Lincoln to the offi ce of City Missionary *
We hope to be able soon to announce
hi»- entering on tile important and 1 in-
teresting dut ies Of hi* situation*

Unita rian Worsh ip, 15, Woburn
Buildings, Tavistock Square .

A suitable: room having been pr o-
vided for this pur pose, Divine Worship
was commenced by the Reverend B.
Mardon , on the 11 th of December. A
respec tab le audience attending, he wi ll
continue to preac h on the evening of
the Lord 's Day at half-pas t six.

The Scottish Unita rian Christian
Association

Mni-D its firs t Anniversary at Glasgow
on Sunday and Monday the 2d and 3d
of October. The Reverend H. Clarke ,
Unitarian Missionary, preached in the
morning 1 ; and the Reverend F. Blakely
of Moneyrea in the afternoon and even-
ittg. AC the. publla meeting on Monday

« I  would advise/ said Luther , « tha t whatsover art you stud y, you
should betake yourself to the reading* of some sure and certain sorts of
bodies, oftentimes over and over again ; for to read many sorts of
books produceth confusion , rather than any cert ain and exact knowled ge.
It is much the same as with those th at dwell everywhere , and remain
certa inl y in no place ; such do dwell nowhere , and are nowher e at
home. And like as in society, we use not the company of all friends ,
but of some few selected ; even so likewise ought we to accustom our-
selves to the best books , and to make the same familiar to us ; to have
them (as we use to say) at our fingers ' ends/—p. 318.

* Discourse was held how great differences were amon g- the learn ed,
whereu pon L»uth er said , " God hath very finely divided his gifts, in
that the learned serve the unlearned ; and , again , the unlearn ed must
humble themselves to obtain what is needful from the learned. If all
peop le were equal , no man woul d serve another , neither would there be
any peace. The peacock comp laineth that he wants the nightin gale's
voice ; therefore God , with the inequal ity, hath made the greatest
equality ; for we see, when one is excellen t, and hath more and greater
gifts than another , then is he proud and haug hty, will ru le and domi-
neer over others , and contemn them/" —p. 322.

A Word of Advice to Students.



Mr. Barr of Cru therlah d presided. An
abri dged account , which could be little
more than a skeleton catalogue of
speeches and resolutions , would give a
very unjust idea of this most interestin g
occasion ; nor is it possible for us to
det ail them at length . We, th erefore ,
refer our readers to No. 63 of the
* Christian Pioneer ,' where they will find
a full repo rt . It is also published sepa-
ra tely as a pamp hlet , price 6d. In the
report read by Reverend G. Harris the
Secretary, and in the speeches of the
worth y Chairman , and of the ministers
and others present , they will find abun-
dance of matter to afford gratification ,
and excite zeal and hopefulness.

6& Associations.

British and Fore ign Bible Society.
List of Forty-six additional Societies ad-

verse to any alteration in the Constitu-
tion.
Aberdeen Auxiliary, Abergaven ny

Auxiliary, Aber ystwith Auxiliar y, Ax-
minster Branch , Barn stap le Branch ,
Bourton-on-the-Wate r Auxiliary, Cardi-
gan Auxiliar y, Cavendish-square Asso-
ciation , Coventry Auxiliary, Dorsetshire
Auxiliary, East -London Auxiliar y, Ely
Associat ion, Fishguard Auxiliary , Har-
low Association , Heaton-Mersey Branch ,
Honiton Branch , Huntin gdonshire Aux-
iliar y, Li nd field Association , Lisson-
Green Association , Littleport Associa-
tion , Liverpool A uxiliary, LowestoflF t
Branch , Mai don Bran ch, Mold Auxi-
liary, Newbur y Auxiliary, Newbury La-
dies' Association , New Lanark Auxiliar y,
New West -London Auxiliar y, Ordnance
(Tower) Auxiliar y, Oxford Marke t As-
sociation , Paddin gton Association , Pern.
broke-Dock Association , Pembroke La-
dies* Association , Pembrok e Western
Association , Sidmouth Branch , Staffor d -
shire Auxiliar y, St. Alban 's Auxiliar y,
South-C lerkenw ell Ladies ' Association ,
Sudbu ry Branch , Sutton-Mepal Branch ,
Thatcham Ladies ' Association , Thirsk
Branch , Tiverton Branch , Wingham
Branch , Witha m Branch , York-squ are
Association.

List of Four additional Societies favour-
able to Alterat ion.

Long-Preston Auxiliary, Fi tzroy-
square Association , Percy-street Assdcia-
tion , Ripon Auxiliary Society .

The above lists are made up to the 17th
of November.

Mr * James Viney.
Nov. 1, at Cranbrook f Ken t, Mr.

Jameu Viney , in the O7th year of his
age. He was the fifth son of Mr. Tho-
mas Viney, a stanch and consistent Uni-
tarian N on-conformist , a friend and
correspo ndent of those depar ted wor thies,
Pro. Fleming and Priestley, It }s cai4

of this good man , who was extensivel y
engaged in agricultural pursu i ts, that
when he was situated at an inconvenient
distance from a place of Unitarian wor-
ship, he was accustomed to conduct tho
religious services ¦ of the sabbath in his
own house, when many of his neigh-
bours uni ted witfr the famil y in adoring

Ministeri al Removals and Appoint -
ments .

The Rev. J. S. Porter , late minister
of Carter-lane , London , has accepted an
invitation from the First Presb yterian
congregation , Belfast , to become one of
the pastors of that society.

The Rev. J. Heaviside , late of Man -
chester College, York , has been ap-
pointed successor to the Rev. Frank lin
Howorth , of Rochd ale, who has removed
to Bury.

On the 12th of Novemher last , the
Rev. Edward Hi gginson resi gned his
situation , as pastor to the Unitarian
congregation , assembling at the Friar
Gate Chapel , Derby, in consequence of
a severe attack of apop lexy, which had
for some time prevented his attendance
to the duties of his office. Thus the
cause has lost the pu blic servi ces of one
who has long been the firm friend and
eloquent champ ion of civil and reli gious
liberty. On the 19th of November , at a
meeting of the congregation , it was
" unanimousl y resolved" th at the Rev.
William Roe, from the Universi ty of
Glasgow, (who had for some weeks been
supp lying for Mr. Higginson ,) should be
invi ted to succeed him, which invitation
he has accepted. And there is every
reason to hope, from the stead y zeal
which he displays, and the great exer-
tions which he appears willing to make
in the cause of reli gion and of truth ,
th at the society will flouri sh under his
guidance. John Byng, Jun.

The Rev. J. Tap lin, of Batt le, has
accepted a unan imous invitation to be-
come pastor of the Unitarian congrega-
tion at Honiton , and will enter on the
dut ies of his office ear ly in J anu ary.

OBITUARY



God under, the endearing relation of
** Our Father." A parent's piety and
^example were not lost upon the subject
of this brief notice. Mr. James Viney
adhered through a long life to the simple
and efficaciou s fai th of Unitarian Chris-
tianity, and adorned his religious pro-
fession by a consistent and virtuous
practice. His departure was sudden ;
but the belief that
" Death cannot come to him untimely

Who is fit to die,"
affords a rich consolation to survi ving re-
latives and friends. His earthly re-
mains were interred in the burial ground
of the General Baptist Chapel , and an
appropriate discourse was delivered on
the following Sunday, by Mr. Buckland,
of Benenden, from Matt. xxiv. 44, " Be
ye also ready, for in such an hour as
ye think not the Son of Man cometh."

Emma Catherine Heineken.
Nov. 12, aged 24 years, Emma Cathe-

rine, the beloved wife of the Rev. N.
&. Heineken, and only surviving daugh-
ter* of the Rev. M. L. Yeates, Minister
of the Unitarian congregation in the
same town.

Mrs. Harrop ofAshton-under-Lyne.
After a severe attack of pleurisy and

inflammation of the lungs, by which
the powers of life were exhausted, on
the 18th of November, early in the
morning, this most inestimable woman
breathed her last breath. Her family
not anticipating so fatal a termination
of her complaint, were by no means pre-
pared for the shock it created, and from
the hope attendant on fancied conva-
lescence they were plunged into an
abyss of indescri bable misery.

The deceased, whose maiden name
was Turner , took her lineage from a
very ancient and respectable famil y of
that name, long seated in the township
of Godley, and for many generations
closely connected with the dissenting
interests of the surrounding neighbour-
hood. This family have been somewhat
remarkable for longevity, numbering in
succession her grandfa ther 81, her
grandmother 82, her father 91, and her
surviving mother now in the 92nd year
of her age. To these generations the
hoary head f u t s  been honourable , for  they
have all been fou nd in the way of right e-
ousness .

Nurtured in such a stock, and trans-
planted into a famil y 1* equally respect-

* One of this family, the uncle of her
husband, was educated for the ministry,
an4 sustained the duties of that appoint-

able, and long eminent for irreproach-
able conduct and religious zeal, she
became a fond paren t, and in the purest
sense of the word an affectionate wife.
Her house was her orbit, and she moved
in it as a pattern of all the domestic vir-
tues. Exemplary in the duties of at-
tending public worship, except indisposi-
tion prevented her, she seldom omitted
appearing at the head of her family to
unite in the solemn service of the Lord's
day. Unassuming in manner, blame-
less in conversation, happy in the so-
ciety of her husband and her offspring,
her solicitude for their common welfare
was apparent in the whole of her con-
du ct, while her kind and hospitable dis-
position endeared her to a numerous-
circle of acquaintance. She for thirty
eight years f c looked well to the ways of
her household^ ' yea, she reached f or th
her hands to the needy? e Her children
arise up and call her blessed ; her hus-
band also, and he praiseth her.9

It has often been remarked that scho-
lars and retired students have little of
novelty or variety in their pursuits to
vary the uniform tenor by which one
year succeeds another—" another and
the same." The truth of this observa-
tion will be qui te as appropriate to that
portion of the female sex whose avoca-
tions are purely domestic, and who, se-
questered from the world, keep on " the
noiseless tenor of their way.*' Such
were the qualities, and such the home
which Mrs. Harrop adorned and made
happy. Time has always exercised a
lenient influence over sorrow, and the
sorrows of her afflicted family and friends
can only through His aid, united with
that of religious resignation, be ulti-
mately alleviated.

Lady, Beevor.
Nov. 23, at her home, the residence

of Sir Thomas B. Beevor, of Hargham
Hall, Norfolk, Bart., died JL*ai*y Bekvor,
in the 30th year of her age, of a slow-
decline.

She 4< walked with God ; and she waa
not ; for God took her."
ment nearly half a century. Declining
in vigour, he quitted the more active
pursuits of life for the comforts of pri-
vacy at his residence, Hall Lodge, near
Altringham, where in his 87th year, and
enjoying a *4 green old age," he partici-
pates in all that can render the evening1
of life desirable—-independence, the love
of his children, and the veneration of all
who have the pleasure of his acquaint-
ance. The Rev. Robert Harrop is the;
oldest minister in the district .
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Mrs. Carter.
Nor. 24, Mrs. Carter , wife of Ed-

ward Carter , Esq., Alderman , and sister
of John Bonham Carter , Esq., one of the
representatives of the Borough of Ports -
mouth. Thi s sad event has indeed oc-
casioned no ordinary concern ; so amiable
and unassuming was this departed lady,
so kind and courteous were her manners ,
so cheerful and lovely her temper , that
she naturall y attached all her acquain t-
ance to her , and won the si nee rest
esteem and affection of all classes. Her
mind was cast m no common mould .—
Her whole soul was occupied in, to her ,
the delightful pleasure of doing good.
Her charities , though very extensi ve,
were directed with judgment and dis-
crimination . Her devotedness to the
Improvement and happiness, of her child-
ren, and to every member of her fami ly,
was of the most exalted kind. Her con-
stant and disinterested endeavour to
promote the general welfare of those
who were with in her sphere of useful-
ness, resembled that of her trul y esti-
mable father ; and , like him too, she
never permi tted a selfish motive to in-
fluence her conduct. What a chasm
has this afflicting dispensat ion of Provi-
dence occasioned in the circle of her fa-
mily, and of her friends ! What a gloom
has it spread among all who knew her !
Wha t tears will it occasion among the
very numerous object s of her bount y,
the value of which was uniforml y en-
hanced by her affability and feeling I
May all who knew her , and lament
her loss, strive to imitate her engaging
qualities , to cherish the same attr active
virtues, and to copy her spotless ex-
ample f Mrs. Carter was 45 years of
age, and has left a famil y of seven
childre n deeply to deplore her loss.

Mrs. Butcher.
Nov. 25, 1831.—M rs. B trtcreb , relict

of the Rev. Edmund Butcher , formerl y
of Sidmouth in Devonshire, aged, seven-
ty-six.

The grave must not. be allowed to
close upon the excellent person whom we
have ju *t named, without something
which , may tell to- those who knew her
not, or who knew her but by vague and
difttant report , that she was one wha
wai greatly value d where she was well
known ;—and something, also,, which
vf wf show to the man of diatant times,
who f ibail  hereafter ' turn to these pages
to,«wk out the name *, character *, and
bigotry of those who* in it* early day**were the yrofestomtf * mode o* ChrU *
tian fai th, which will then , perhaps , be

universall y received , that she was not
one whose profession of it was unmark ed
by her contemporari es, or her chara ctet
thought unworth y of a publi c record.

The nam e of her husban d will be re-
membered in time to come as tha t of one
whose testimony to the truth was re-
garded at the time as a testimon y of
great importance. He was in the ma-
turity of his powers. He had lived in.
the circles in which the writings of Liind-
say and Priestley, and of some other ad-
vocates of pure Chr istian truth made
their firs t and greatest impr ession. Yet
he did not for years adop t their views ;
but when , after years of faithful inquir y,
he did adopt them , he hesitated not to
make an open profession of the tru th,
and ^to join his voice with that of many
others in calling upon men to behold the
beauty of Gospel truth , when it is freed
from the clouds of either Athana sian or
Arian mystery. The lady of whom we
speak accompanied him in his inquirie ŝ
and coincided with him in the result s to
which they led. She encouraged him to
the performance of what was, perhaps ,
to a man of his delicate mind, not an
easy task ; the making the good con-
fession which he did before many wit-
nesses, that better light had brok en in
upon him, and that he must relinquis h
the errors in which he had so long per *
severed . This was in 1809. Some, years
after , his health and strength became
greatl y enfeebled : he was obliged to
relin quish the performance of the duties
of the ministry. He had a lengthened
period of disease and decay. She was
his constan t and indefati gable attend -,
ant : and after his decease, she per -
forme d the pious duty of collecting some
of his devotional compositions and of
his practical discours es, in the volumes
by which , being dead, he yet speaketh .

To be the wife of a pious, useful , and
inquiring minister , seemed to be the sta-
tion for which she was peculiarl y adapted
by her natural constitut ion, and the ha-
bits which she had formed und er her
father *8 roof. Her father was a gentle-
man residing upon his own her editar y
lands in a highly-cult ivated part of the
county of Salop. But she descended
from ministers , some of whom wer e emi-
nent in their day and generation , the
founders of the old dissentin g churches
in those parts of Shropshire and Che-
shir e. She was nearl y allied in blood
and affinity to others. Her more favour-
ite asftoeiat ea were ministers and' the
friends of ministers j and she was her -
self, all her life, the friend, and often A
very active ami useful friend , of ail who
bore that character , 8he spru ng from
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that good old stock of English Pr esbyte-
rians which, though the root now may
be said to wax old in the earth , and the
hoar top may be somewhat bald with
dry an tiquity, has produced man y very
excellent persons , and in particular the
great body of those who have been the
first to hail the bri ghtness of the risin g
of the star of Christian truth which has
beamed upon this land. She inheri ted
much of the taste and feeling which be-
long to those who spring from the better
part of this section of English descent.
She had all the piet y, the zeal, and the
benevolence of the character ; all {its
love of liberty and tru th ; all its restless
desire of usefulness ; all its pious rever -
ence for the great Fat her of manki nd.
In her attention to the poor ther e was
all that assiduity which has been said to
be peculiar to woman when she puts her
hand unto the work ; yet she was not
one of those whose charity rested in this
one form or mode of it. She had all the
kindl y feeling of charity towards those
who needed not her bounty . All who
have resorted to that par t of the coast on
which f or man y years she resided , and
especiall y those who came to seek in it
salubrious air , health for themse lves or
for their children , had reason to admire
her courteous demeanou r, her kind an d
una ffected sympath y, and her readi ness
to perform for them any active services ,
which were only vari ed expressions of
the Christi an grace of Charity. She
passed not throug h a long life without
experienc ing some of the severer tr ials
of the world . These called for the pa-
tience and faith of the saints ; and in

The Editor has been induced , by the desire to free the former Proprietors of the
Monthl y Repository , and the Unitarian body at large , from a respo nsibility which
does not belong to them , to avow himself more distinctl y than is customar y with
the conductors of periodical publications. He hopes that his moti ves in doing so
will be ri ghtl y app reciated , and be th ought rather to increase than diminish his
claims on the kindness of those by whom the work has been hithert o supported .
The increased sale of the last two Numbers strengthens his hope of encou rag ement
in his undertaking, in which he will seek success only by means which deserve it,
the impartial exercise of his jud gment on the materials confided to him , and the
consistent advocacy of just and useful princi ples in relig ion, mora ls, education , po-
litics, literature , and every department of human thought and inte rest.

The Volume now commenced will be enriched , in its earl y numbers , by contri bu-
tions, most of which have alread y arrived , from Drs . Carpenter , Drummo nd, and
Hutton ; Rev. I. R. Beard , E. Higginson , W. Hincks ; Miss H. Martineau ; Rev.
J. Martinea u ; Miss Roacoe ; Rev.J. J .  Taylor ; Rev. W. Turner , j un.| and other
friends of the work , some of them well known to the literar y world, whose names
the Editor hopes to be allowed to mention at the conclusion of the volume.

All Communications must be addressed to the Edi tor , at the Monthl y Repository
Office* 07» Paternoster Row.

A fe>v fiGtd of the New Series may be had , for a short time only, at the Office,
f ot the reduced price of £3 the six volumes*

all these she manif ested the influence on
her mind of the great and holy princi ples
of the Gospel , maintainin g a perf ect re-
signation to the wiH of her heavenly
Father , and looking in fai th and hope
to that better time when old things are
passed away and all thing s are become
new.

The flowers of Charity and Piety wi-
ther not. She was in age what she had
been in youth and the maturi ty of her
powers. She was in death what she had
been in life. In the same benevolence
of spiri t in which she had lived, she re-
called to memory a few days before she
died , and when she knew that death was
near at hand , all whom she had known
with any intimac y, every relation and
every f r iend , and she spoke someth ing
that was kind of all. She looked to the
close of life when it was known by her
to be near at hand , with any feeling but
that of alarm. She was grateful for the
many mercies which surrou nded her ,
but she fel t that she was going to a still
better world , to the house of her ever-
living Father. All was peace and willing
submission . It was like the end of the
good Cor nelius, so beautifull y descri bed
by Erasmus :—" She folded her hand s
upon her breas t in the manner of a sup-
plicant , and then closed up her eyes as
one abou t to sleep, and with a little sigh
yielded up the ghost. You would have
said she had been asleep."

She died at Bath, and her remains
were interre d in a quiet , sequestered
spot , about a mile from the city, near
those of her husband and of a much-loved
sister.
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T. O, would probably be gratified by Dr. Worcester's book on " The Atoning
Sacrifice."

We must refer '.' Thanatos " to the Unitarian Association.
The spirit of " A Friend to Truth " is excellent ; but we have treated largely on

the subject, and can only hope that, as a private communication, its scriptural and'
Christian temper had their due effect.

Received £5 from " A Friend .to City Missions," and £5 from W. M., for the
U. A. Committee, to aid in the establishment of a City Mission.

Communications have been received from " Clericus Cantabrigiensis," T. N.,
" Te Tace," The Review of Beard's Family Sermons, vol. II., in our next.

The suggestion of D. O. is, we believe, anticipated .
Several articles of intelligence are unavoidably postponed.

72 Correspondence.

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository.
iSir,—Nearly five weeks have elapsed since I began the letter which you obliged

me by inserting in the last Number of the Repository ; but the information I have
since received has served only to confirm the general correctness of my statements.
I have, however, to request the insertion of the following remarks and corrections,
which I will put down in the order in which they occur.

P. 840. In speaking of the " Corporation," I referred , as I suppose the reader
would) only to the body of Aldermen ; and I need scarcely add , that it was to
them solely in their public character. Some of my friends think my expression—-
.*' living in little intercourse with men of general intelligence"—too strongly
stated ; and it is not correct as respects some individuals : at any rate, as it in-
trenches upon their personal relations, I beg the reader to erase it, as not very
suitable to the object in view.

P. 842, for Farlay read Farley.
P. 843, at the bottom, for Welch Dock read Welch Back.

i- in the second line of the page, Bath is spoken of as having Mr. Peel's
police : this is not correct ; but Bath has a good police.

P. 844, near the bottom, read though I believe with sabres drawn. I thought so
once from what I said ; but was led to alter my opinion : the firs t opinion was, I
believe, the correct one,

P. 845, near the bottom, erase "of the 3d dragoon guards." Colonel Brereton
had, as resident chief of the staff*, the command of all the military.

P» 846, lines 3 emd 4 : the soldiers of the 14th fi red, on St. Augustine's Back, in
the way to College Green, on the Sunday morning ; but? as it appears, with great
forbearance .

H?. 848. The dSrence o£ the Bishop's Palace mentioned near the top of the page1,must have been later : perhaps after eight. But few of those engaged seem to
agree as to the exact time. With the closest regard to accuracy, it will probabl y
be found that the accounts of good witnesses vary greatly in reference to the hour
-when the events of that horrid night occurred. The Palace was set on fire before
that defence, but the flames were extinguished ;—and for the word actually in line
12, read f inally.

P. 849, note, a Baptist , a Quaker , read two Baptists. Before midnight , others
Also had contributed to check the evil ; and, as they believe, to prevent the firing
¦of the Cathedral .

P. 850. Soon after hal f-past six, on the Monday moi*ning, I saw the dragoons
charge in Princes Street, as I have stated. I had just heard that the Squar e was
quiet : but p reviously  to that quiet, I find , that charge had occurred in the Square
which Major Mack worth directed : and that cnarge, which was made some time
before and after six, many regard as of great importance f ov the prevention of evil.
The exact tru^th will ere long be known . My opinion, however, as far as it
respects the attack on the Square, has no adequate foundation.

P. 851, line 5, for leave, read keep in.
Some-errors in; style I leave unnoticed. The foregoing are all that can mislead,

fes far as I have the means of knowledge. Your readers will, by an acquaintance
with my statements, better understand the reports which, I presume, will be fully
given in the London papers of the proceedings of the Special Commission, which
commence on the 2d of January.—I*. jCarpentbr.




